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June 11, 2020

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Public Health
Services, to amend an existing Sole Source agreement with the vendor listed in bold below, for
infectious disease and lead poisoning testing, public health investigation, case management as
well as outreach and education services, by exercising a contract renewal option by increasing
the total price limitation by $583,500 from $961,955 to $1,545,455 and by extending the
completion date from June 30, 2020 to December 31, 2021 effective upon Governor and Council
approval. 58% Federal Funds. 32% General Funds. 10% Other Funds.

The individual contracts were approved by Governor and Council as specified in the table
below.

Vendor Name Vendor

Code

Area

Served

Current

Amount

Increase

(Decrease)
Revised

Amount

G&C

Approval

City of Nashua,
Division of Public

Health and

Community
Services

177441-

B011

(

Greater

Nashua Area
$415,800 $0 $415,800

0: 8/22/18

Item #7

Manchester Health

Department

177433-

B009

Greater

Manchester

Area

$546,155 $583,500 $1,129,655

0: 8/22/18

Item #7

A1:12/19/18

Item #15

Total: $961,955 $583,500 $1,545,455

Funds are available in the following accounts for State Fiscal Year 2021 and are
anticipated to be available in State Fiscal Year 2022, upon the availability and continued
appropriation of funds in the future operating budget, with the authority to adjust budget line items
within the price limitation and encumbrances between state fiscal years through the Budget Office,
if needed and justified.

See attached fiscal details.
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EXPLANATION
%

This request is Sole Source because the contracts were originally approved as sole
source and MOP 150 requires any subsequent amendments to be labelled as sole source. The
Manchester Health Department and the City of Nashua, Division of Public Health and Community
Services, are the only local municipal public health entities with the legal authority and
infrastructure necessary to provide disease surveillance and investigation, mitigate public health
hazards; and enforce applicable laws and regulations in the Greater Manchester and Greater
Nashua areas.

The purpose of this request is to continue limiting the spread of infectious diseases
including tuberculosis, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), sexually transmitted diseases
(STD), hepatitis C Virus (HCV) as well as vaccine-preventable diseases, such as pertussis. This
request represents one (1) of the two (2) requests to be submitted for Governor and Council
approval. The Department intends to submit the second contract to the Governor and Executive
Council for approval at a later date to be determined upon receiving the vendor's executed
contract documents.

From July 1, 2020 to December 31, 2021, an estimated two hundred fifty (250) individuals
will be served in the Greater Manchester Area through STD/HIV/HCV clinical services and
prioritized HIV/HCV testing. In addition, two hundred (200) children will be served through lead
case management services in the Greater Manchester Area.

The Contractor provides services through effective partnerships with community and local
health care systems for the purposes of:

•  Increasing immunization rates among children, adolescents and adults; and

•  Detecting, treating and preventing the spread of infectious diseases.

Additionally, the contractor will provide community based lead poisoning case
management services to ensure children receive timely monitoring of their blood lead levels,
treatment coordination, referrals, data collection as well as health information and counseling on
how to maintain lead-safe housing.

The Manchester Health Department will also assist with prevention activities including
technical assistance to families and property owners to create and maintain lead-safe housing.

The Greater Manchester and Greater Nashua Areas are designated as the highest-risk
areas in the State due to the increased prevalence of risk factors for lead poisoning that include
age of house, children on Medicaid and children living in poverty. Community based childhood
lead poisoning case management helps to ensure that any child with an elevated blood lead
screening or positive test result receives timely, appropriate, comprehensive and coordinated
medical and environmental follow-up, resulting in decreased blood lead levels.

Elevated blood lead levels can accumulate in the body over months or years of exposure.
This accumulation can have a number of adverse effects on children. Low-level lead exposures
less than 5 pg/dL can negatively impact children's attention, span, executive functions, visual-
spatial skills, speech, language, as well as fine and gross motor skills, which can result in
increased impulsivity and aggression in children.
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The Department \will monitor contracted services using the following performance
measures;

Ninety percent (90%) of non-reactive HIV rapid test results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.
Ninety percent (90%) of reactive HIV rapid tests results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.
Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified, confirmed HIV positive test results are
returned to clients within fourteen (14) days of confirmatory test date.
Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HIV positive cases referred to medical
care attend their first medical appointment within thirty (30) days of receiving a
positive test result.
Eighty percent (80%) of Individuals diagnosed with Chlamydia receive appropriate
treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.
Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Gonorrhea receive appropriate
treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.
Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Primary or Secondary Syphilis
receive appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.
Ninety percent (90%) of non-reactive HCV rapid tests results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.
Ninety percent (90%) of reactive HCV rapid test results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.
Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HCV antibody positive individuals who
do not receive an RNA test at the time of antibody screening have a documented
referral to medical care at that time.

Ninety five percent (95%) of newly Identified, HCV RNA positive test results are
returned to clients within fourteen (14) days of a positive RNA test result.
Ninety five (95%) of newly identified confirmed HCV positive cases referred to
medical care attend their first medical appointment within thirty (30) days of
receiving a positive test result.
One hundred percent (100%) of children 72 months of age and younger with
elevated blood lead levels above the action limit receive case management
services.

One hundred percent (100%) of parents and/or guardians of children 72 months
of age and younger with elevated blood lead levels above the action limit receive
notification letters that include education and outreach services.

One hundred percent (100%) of property owners Identified where children 72
months of age and younger with elevated blood lead level between 3 pg/dL and
the action limit reside receive notification letters that include education and

outreach services.

As referenced In Exhibit C-1 Revisions to General Provisions of the original contract, the
parties have the option to extend the agreements for up to two (2) additional years, contingent
upon satisfactory delivery of services, available funding, agreement of the parties and Governor
and Council approval. The Department is exercising its option to renew services for eighteen (18)
months of the two (2) years available.
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'  Should the Governor and Council not authorize this request, critical public health activities
may not be completed in a timely manner, which could lead to an increased number of infectious
disease related cases Statewide. In addition, approximately two hundred (200) children residing
in the Greater Manchester Area, seventy-two (72) months of age and younger with elevated blood
lead levels may not receive lead poisoning case management services.

Area served:

•  Statewide Infectious Disease Prevention Services.

•  Greater Manchester Area Lead Case Management Services.

Source of Funds: CFDA #93.268, FAIN H23IP922595: CFDA #93.940, FAIN
U62PS924538; CFDA #93.997. FAIN H25PS005159 and CFDA #93.197, FAIN UE3EH001408:
General Funds and Other Lead Revolving Funds.

i

Respectfully submitted, |
■

Q£0iL^ 1
.ori A. Shibinette

Commissioner

The Department of Health and Human Services' Mission is to join communities and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.



Infectious Disease Prevention Services Contracts

SS-2019-DPHS-01-INFEC

Fiscal Detail Sheet

City of Nashua, Division of Public Health and Community Services - Vendor #177441-8011;
05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, IMMUNIZATION 100% Federal Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Propram Services
90023317 $45,000 $0 $45,000

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $20,000 $0 $20,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023317 $45,000 $0 $45,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $20,000 $0 $20,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $0 $0 $0

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $0 $0 $0

Subtotal: $130,000 $0 $130,000.

05-95-90-902510-75360000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, STD/HIV PREVENTION 83% Federal Funds, 17% General
Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/ '

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $80,000 $0 $80,000

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025000 $15,400 $0 $15,400

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $80,000 $0 $80,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Sen/ices
90025000 $15,400 $0 $15,400

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $0 $0 $0

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $0 $0 $0

Subtotal: $190,800 $0 $190,800
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05-95-90-902510-51700000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, DISEASE CONTROL 100% General Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $35,000 $0 $35,000

2019 547-500394
Disease Control

Emergencies
90027026 $25,000 $0 $25,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $35,000 $0 $35,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 , $0 $0 $0

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $0 $0 $0

Subtotal: $95,000 $0 $95,000

05-95-90-901510-56980000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, LEAD POISONING PREVENTION FUND 100% Other Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90037002 $0 $0 $0

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90037002 $0 $0 $0

Subtotal: $0 $0 $0

TOTAL: $415;800 $0 $415,800

Manchester Health Department - Vendor #177433-8009:
05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH. IMMUNIZATION 100% Federal Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

• Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023317 $46,049 $0 $46,049

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023010 $23,951 $0 $23,951

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $20,000 $0 $20,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023317 $46,049 $0 $46,049

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023010 $23,951 $0 $23,951

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $20,000 $0 $20,000
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2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $0 $29,700 $29,700

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023320 $0 $60,300 $60,300

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023011 $0 $14,850 $14,850

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023320 $0 $30,150 $30,150

Subtotal: $180,000 $135,000 $315,000

05-95-90-902510-50930000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, ADULT IMMUNIZATION 100% General Funds

Fiscal
Year

Class/
Account

Class Title
Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget

Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90023330 $22,855 $0 $22,855

Subtotal: '$22,855 $0 $22,855

05-95-90-902510-75360000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, STD/HIV PREVENTION 72% Federal Funds, 28% Genera
Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $87,500 .  $0 $87,500

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025000 $15,400 $0 $15,400

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $80,000 $0 $80,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025000 $15,400 $0 $15,400

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $0 $108,000 $108,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025000 $0 $16,000 $16,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025002 $0 $100,000 $100,000

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90024000 $0 $54,000 $54,000

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90025000 $0 $8,000 $8,000

2022 102-500731'
Contracts for

Program Services
90025002 $0 $50,000 $50,000

Subtotal: $198,300 $336,000 $534,300
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05-95-90-902510-70390000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,

HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS RESPONSE 100% General Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90703900 $40,000 $0 $40,000

Subtotal: $40,000 $0 $40,000

05-95-90-902510-51700000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, DISEASE CONTROL 100% General Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $35,000 $0 $35,000

2019 547-500394
Disease Control

Emergencies
TBD $35,000 $0 $35,000

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $35,000 $0 $35,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $0 $35,000 $35,000

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90020006 $0 $17,500 $17,500

1 Subtotal: $105,000 $52,500 $157,500

05-95-90-901510-79640000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, LEAD PREVENTION 100% Federal Funds

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increased/

(Decreased)
Budget
Amount

Modified

Budget
Amount

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90036000 $0 $40,000 $40,000

2022 102-500731
Contracts for

Program Services
90036000 $0 $20,000 $20,000

Subtotal: $0 $60,000 $60,000

TOTAL: $546,155 $583,500 $1,129,655

GRAND

TOTAL:
$961,955 $583,500 $1,545,455
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Infectious Disease Prevention Services Contract

This 2"^ Amendment to the Infectious Disease Prevention Services contract (hereinafter referred to as
"Amendment #1") Is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human
Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and the Manchester Health Department
(hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a municipality with a place of business at 1628 Elm Street,
Manchester, NH .03101.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on August 22, 2018 (Item #7). as Amended on December 19, 2018 (Item #15), the Contractor agreed to
perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and
in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-1, Paragraph 3,
the Contract may be amended upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor
and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, increase the price limitation and
modify the scope of services to support continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

December 31, 2021.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,129,655.

3. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White, Director.

4. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631

5. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services; Section 1, Provisions Application to ail Services, by deleting
Subsection 1.4 in its entirety.

6. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services and HIV/HCV
Priority Testing; Section 12. Required STD, HiV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; Subsection
12.1 by adding Parts 12.1.2 and 12.1.3 as follows:

12.1.2 The Contractor shall provide clinical testing, outreach and educational services In the
Greater Manchester Area to prevent and control Sexually Transmitted Diseases as well
as Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Hepatitis C.

12.1.3. The Contractor shall provide STD testing and treatment in accordance with the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) treatment guidelines for syphilis, gonorrhea
. and chlamydia to priority populations at increased risk of infections, as defined by the
Department.

Manchester Health-Department Amendment #2 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
infectious Disease Prevention Services

7. Exhibit A, Scope of Services. Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services; Section 12. Required STD.
HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; Subsection 12.2; Paragraph 12.2.2 to read:

12.2.2. HIV testing utilizing rapid testing technology for those individuals who meet criteria In
accordance with CDC treatment guidelines.

8. Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services; Section 12. Required STD,
HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; Subsection 12.3, Paragraph12.3.1, to read:

12.3.1 Voluntary confidential HIV Counseling, Testing and Referral Services utilizing rapid
testing technology for those individuals who meet criteria In accordance with CDC
treatment guidelines, to the following priority populations identified to be at increased risk
of HIV Infection:

12.3.1.1 Sex and needle sharing partners of people living with HIV;
12.3.1.2 Men who have sex with men;
12.3.1.3 Black or Hispanic women;
12.3.1.4 Indivlduals-who have ever shared needles;
12.3.1.5 Individuals who were ever incarcerated;
T2.3.1.6 Contacts to a positive STD case arid those who are symptomatic of a bacterial

STD; and
12.3.1.7 Individuals who report trading sex for money, drugs, safety or housing.

9. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Part C; STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services: Section 12. Required
STD, HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; by adding Subsection 12.5 as follows:

12.5. HIV Testing Health Care Setting:

12.5.1. The Contractor shall provide HIV counseling, testing and referral services In a
geographic area of the State where the disease burden is greatest and during set
hours, as determined by the Department.

12.5.2. The Contractor shall provide HIV testing In conjunction with STD screening and
treatment and HCV testing for Individuals who meet the risk-based criteria, which
shall be accomplished by screening individuals at Increased risk of Infection and
treating or providing linkage to specialty care to individuals who test positive for
Infection.

10. Modify Exhibit A. Scope of Services, Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services; Section 12. Required
STD, HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; by adding Subsection 12.6 as follows:

12.6. HIV Testing Non Health Care Setting:

12.6.1. The Contractor shall provide targeted HIV and HCV counseling, testing and
referral services to the populations most at risk for Infection, which Include:

12.6.1.1. Men who have sex with men; and

12.6.1.2. Injection drug users.

12.6.2. The Contractor shall provide services In settings, and at times, where the greatest
number of at-risk Individuals are available.

11. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services. Part 0; STD/HIV/HpV Clinical Services; Section 12. Required
STD. HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables; by adding Subsection 12.7 as follows:

Manchester Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor IniUais
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

12,7 Additional Requirements for HIV/HCV/STD Activities:

12.7.1 The Contractor shall prioritize individuals referred as a result of partner services
activities.

12.7.2. The Contractor shall not use Federal funds to procure STO treatment
medications.

12.7.3. The Contractor shall utilize funding to procure and maintain the Contractor's rapid
testing supplies.

12.7.4. The Contractor shall be prepared to perform physical examinations and
phlebotomy to collect specimens from clients, as needed, including those who
have rapid reactive test result. The Contractor shall send collected blood
specimens to the NH Public Health Laboratories to confirm Infection. The
Contractor shall:

12.7.4.1. Link the clients with confirmed HIV and HCV infections to medical care
for services and treatment.

12.7.4.2! Work with the cdfrectlonal facil^^^^^ as appropriate, to ensure
Incarcerated individuals with confirmed HIV and HCV Infections have
linkage to care available upon discharge.

12.7.5. The Contractor shall not expend more than five percent (5%) of the total STD
federal funding awarded in this Contract for HCV-alone activities. Inclusive of the
procurement of rapid HCV testing kits and controls.

12.7.6. The Contractor shall not expend more than ten percent (10%) of the total federal
funding awarded In this Contract for media and marketing.

12.7.7. AH out-of-state travel requires submission of a request to the Department that
includes estimated cost and justification to the contract monitor.

12. Exhibit A, Scope of Services; Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services and HIV/HCV Priority
Testing; Section 15, Performance Measures, to read:

15. Performance Measures

15.1 The Contractor shall ensure:.

15.1.1 Ninety percent (90%) of non-reactive HIV rapid test results are returned to
clients within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.

15.1.2 Ninety percent (90%) of reactive HIV rapid tests results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.

15.1.3 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly Identified, confirmed HIV positive test results
are returned to clients within fourteen (14) days of confirmatory test date.

15.1.4 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly Identified HiV positive cases referred to
medical care attend their first medical appointment within thirty (30) days of
receiving a positive test result.

15.1.5 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Chlamydia receive
appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

15.1.6 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Gonorrhea receive
appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

ManchBSter Health DepartmenI Amendment #2 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

15.1.7 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Primary or Secondary
Syphilis receive appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen
collection.

15.1.8 Ninety percent (90%) of non-reactive HCV rapid tests results are returned to
clients within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date,

15.1.9 Ninety percent (90%) of reactive HCV rapid test results are returned to clients
within twenty-four (24) hours of testing date.

15.1.10 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly Identified HCV antibody positive
individuals who do not receive an RNA test at the time of antibody screening
have a documented referral to medical care at that time.

15.1.11 Ninety five percent (95%) of newly Identified. HCV RNA positive test results
are returned to clients within fourteen (14) days of a positive RNA test result.

15.1.12 Ninety five (95%) of newly Identified confirmed HCV positive cases referred
to medical care attend their first medical appointment within thirty (30) days

-  of receiving a positive test result. - -

13. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services by adding Part D: Lead Poisoning Care Coordination and
Case Management services as follows:

Part D: Lead Poisoning Care Coordination and Case Management

17. Project Description

17.1. The Contractor shall provide Lead Poisoning Care Coordination and Case
Management services, to individuals on behalf of the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division of Public Health Services (DPHS),
Bureau of Public Health Protection, Healthy Homes and Environment Section, Healthy
Homes and Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (HHLPPP),

17.2. The Contractor shall provide three (3) key services that include:

17.2.1. Parent notification letters;

17.2.2. Property owner notifications letters; and

17.2.3. Nurse case management services for children with blood lead at or greater
than the State's action limit outlined In New Hampshire Revised Statutes
Annotated (RSA) 130-A Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention and Control.

18. Required Care Coordination and Case Management Activities

16.1. Care Coordination and Case Management Activities

18.1.1. The Contractor shall provide healthy home and lead poisoning prevention
care coordination and nurse case management services for children 72
months of age or younger with elevated blood lead 3 mlcrograms per deciliter
(pg/dL) or greater who live in the City of Manchester, ̂uburn, Goffstown and
Pinardville. The Contractor shall ensure services Include:

18.1.1.1. Providing notifications;

18.1.1.2. Conducting outreach;

18.1.1.3. Providing education; and

Manchestof Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor Inltials^^^l^
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

18.1.1.4. Providing case management services.

18.1.2. The Contactor shall participate in training coordinated by the DHHS HHLPPP
on the new CDC HHLPSS Surveillance System used for tracking and
documenting care coordination and case rfianagement services of all children
72 months of age or younger that have a blood lead level >3M9/dL.

18.1.3. The Contractor shall participate in quarterly Nurse Case Management
meetings coordinated by the HHLPPP to:

18.1.3.1. Review and develop protocols;

18.1.3.2. Review caseload:

18.1.3.3. Discuss logistics; and

18.1.3.4. Identify and remove barriers to successful case management.

18.1.4. The Contractor shall ensure all transfers of Personal Health Information (PHI),
Personal Identifiable Information (PI!) or confidential information between the
Department and the Contractor Is-made either through a secure File-Transfer
Protocol (sFTP) or through the CDC Healthy Homes and Lead Poisoning
Surveillance Software (HHLPSS) System.

18.2. Parent Notification

18.2.1. The Contractor shall provide education and outreach services to all parents
of children 72 months of age or younger with an elevated blood lead (capillary
or venous) between 3 to 7.4 pg/dL, in accordance with NH RSA 130-A:6-b
Parent Notification, Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention and Control.

18.3. Property Owner Notification

18.3.1. The Contractor shall provide education and outreach services to owners of
dwellings or dwelling units where children 72 months of age or younger reside
and have elevated blood lead levels (capillary or venous) between 3.to 7.4
ug/dL, in accordance with NH RSA 130-A:6-a Property Owner Notifjcallon,
Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention and Control.

18.4. Nurse Case Management

18.4.1 The Contractor shall provide Nurse Case Management services to children
72 months of age or younger with a confirmed elevated blood lead greater
than the current RSA 130-A action level In accordance with the Healthy Home
& Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (HHLPPP) 2019 Best Practices In
Lead Case Management for Public Health Nurses document and current
version of the Child Medical Management Quick Guide for Lead Testing end
Treatment.

18.4.2 All Lead Case management services shall be provided by a Registered Nurse
(RN) or Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) under the direction of an RN; or a

'  certified Medical Assistant (MA) under the direction of a licensed physician.

18.4.3 The Contractor shall provide in-home or telephonic case management
services In accordance with the, updated 2019 Best Practices in Lead Case
Manegement for Public Health Nurses document for those children with
elevated blood lead levels above the current RSA 130-A Action limit. Children

Manchester Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor Initials *"0)^
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

with eievated blood lead levels greater than or equal to 15 pg/dL require an in
home visit.

18.4.4 The Contractor shall make a referral to the HHLPPP Environmentalist for an

In-home Investigation for children 72 months of age or younger within ten (10)
business days of obtaining an eievated blood lead report.

18.4.5 The Contractor shall work with families of children 72 months of age or
younger with elevated blood lead levels that exceed the action limit In order
to link families to the Women. Infant and Children's Nutrition Program.

18.4.6 The Contractor shall work with families of children 72 months of age or
younger with elevated blood lead levels that exceed the action limit to link
families to Early Intervention services.

18.5. Greater Manchester Public Health Region Lead Stakeholders Group

18.5.1. The Contractor shall participate In the Greater Manchester Public Health
Region Lead Stakeholder meetings in order to:

18.5.1.1. Coordinate referrals with regional partners; and

18.5.1.2. Address healthy home and lead poisoning primary prevention.

19. Cultural Considerations

19.1. The Contractor shall provide culturally and linguistically appropriate services, which
Includes, but Is not limited to:

19.1.1. Assessing the ethnic and cultural needs, resources and assets of the client's
community.

19.1.2. Promoting the knowledge and skills necessary for staff to work effectively
with consumers with respect to their culturally and linguistically diverse
environment.

19.1.3. Providing clients of minimal English skills with Interpretation services,
when feasible and appropriate.

20. Staffing

20.1. New Hires

20.1.1. The Contractor shall notify the Department of Health and Human Services'
(DHHS), HHLPPP In writing within one (1) month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to deliver the scope
of services Is hired to work in the program ensuring a resume of the employee
accompanies the notification.

20.2. Vacancies

20.2.1. The Contractor must notify the DHHS, HHLPPP In writing if the.position of
public health nurse Is vacant for more than two (2) months.

20.2.2. The Contractor shall notify the DHHS, HHLPPP in writing If at any time the
site funded under this agreement does not have adequate staffing to perform
all required services for more than one (1) month.

Manchester Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

21. On-slte Reviews

21.1. The Contractor shall allow a team or person authorized by the DHHS to periodically
review Contractor systems of governance, administration, data collection and
submission, clinical, and financial management in order to assure systems are
adequate to provide contracted services. On-slte reviews shall Include client record
reviews to measure compliance with this contract.

21.2. The Contractor shall make, corrective actions as advised by the review team if
contracted services are not found to be provided In accordance with this contract.

21.3. On-Site reviews may be waived or abbreviated at the discretion of the DHHS.

22. Reporting Requirements

22.1. the Contractor shall provide a report narrative of all care coordination and outreach
activities to DHHS, HHLPPP within thirty (30) days of the end of each quarter, ensuring
reports Include:

22.1.1. The number of families Parent.Notiflcation.Ietters.mailed;

22.1.2. The number of Property Owner Notification letters mailed;

22.1.3. The status of all individuals receiving Nurse Case Management services;

22.1.4. Cases that have been closed or discharged with reason included;

22:1.5. Blood lead screening events held;

22.1.6. Lead Stakeholder meetings facilitated;

22.1.7. Outreach activities conducted; and

22.1.8. Education programs delivered.

22.2. The Contractor shall ensure all transfers of PHI, PI or confidential Information between
the Department and the Contractor Is made either through a secure File Transfer
Protocol (sFTP) or through the CDC Healthy Homes and Lead Poisoning Surveillance
Software (HHLPSS) System.

23. Performance Measures

23.1. The Contractor shall ensure the following performance measures are achieved
annually and monitored on a monthly basis:

23.1.1. One hundred percent (100%) of children 72 months of age or younger with
elevated blood lead levels receive nurse case management services.

23.1.2. One hundred percent (100%) of parents with children 72 months of age or
younger with elevated blood lead levels of 3 pg/dL receive education and
outreach services.

23.1.3. One hundred percent (100%) of property owners contacted, where children
72 months of age or younger reside with elevated blood lead levels greater
than 3 pg/dL but less than the action limit, receive education and outreach
services.

23.2. The Contractor shall develop a corrective action plan for any performance measure
not achieved and submit to the Department annualiy.

Mar>che8ter Health Oepartmer^t Amendment (TZ Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
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14. Exhibit 8. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment. Section 1, Subsection 1.1 to read:

1.1 This contract Is funded with:

1.1.1 Federal Funds from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CFDA #93.733,
Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN) #H23IP000986: CFDA #93.940, FAIN
#U62PS924538: CFDA #93,268. FAIN #H23IP000757: and CFDA #93.997, FAIN
#H26PS005159.

1.1.1.1 SID Federal Funding shall not exceed $16,000 per calendar year, ensuring
no more than 6% is expended on HCV activities per calendar year.

1.1.1.2 HIV Federal Funding shall not exceed $108,000 per calendar year, ensuring
no more than 5% is expended on HCV activities per calendar year.

1.1.2. Disease Control Emergency Funds (State General Funds)

1.1.3. State General Funds

1.1.3.'T. STD'State Funding shall not exceed $100,000 per State" FIscal Year:'

1.1.3.2. SID SFY 2021 State Funding shall not exceed $81,540.14 of the total
$100,000 In accordance with 1.1.3.1 above, to hire a full-time Infectious
Disease Care Coordinator to conduct SID and HIV Investigations in the City
of Manchester, as follows;

1.1.3.2.1. SFY 2021 Salary not to exceed $41,949.54, and

1.1.3.2.2. SFY 2021 Benefits not to exceed $39,590.60.

1.1.4. Other Funds (Agency Fees).

15. Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment; Section 2 to read:

2) Payment for said services shall be made monthly as follows:

2.1. Payment shall be on a cost reimbursement basis for actual expenditures Incurred monthly
in the fulfillment of this agreement and shall be in accordance with Department-approved
budget line items in Exhibit B-1 Budgets (pgs. 1-4) through Exhibit B-2 Budget -
Amendment#! (pgs. 1-4), and SFY 2021 & 2022 program budgets pending submission
by the Contractor and written approval by the Department, as follows:

2.1.1. The Contractor shall submit SFY 2021 and SFY 2022 program budgets to the
Department for approval within ten (10) business days of the Governor and Council
approval date of this Amendment #2.

2.1.2. Budgets submitted by the Contractor, In accordance with Paragraph 2.1.1 above,
shall be titled Exhibit B-3 Budgets - Amendment #2 (pgs. 1-5) and Exhibit B-4
Budgets - Amendment #2 (pgs. 1-5).

2.1.3 Upon Department written approval to the Contractor of the approved budgets in
Paragraph 2.1.2, the Contractor shall Initial and dale each page of each approved
budget and submit the executed budgets to the Department to be Incorporated by
reference herein.

Manchoslor Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
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2.2. The Contractor shall submit monthly invoices in a form satisfactory to the State by the
twentieth (20lh) day of each month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for
authorized expenses Incurred in the prior month, in accordance with Exhibit B-1 Budgets
(pgs. 1-4) through Exhibit 8-4 Budgets ~ Amendment #2 (pgs. 1-5).

2.3. Invoices must be completed, signed, dated and returned to the Department in order to
Initiate payment,

2.5. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each
accurate and correct Invoice.

2.6. The final Invoice shall be due to the Department no later than forty (40) days after the
contract completion date, block 1.7 of the Form P-37, Genera! Provisions.

2.7. In lieu of hard copies, all invoices may be assigned an electronic signature and emailed
to DPHScontfactbillina@dhhs.nh.aov. or mall to:

Financial Administrator

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Public-Health Services -

29 Hazen Drive

Concord, NH 03301

2.8. Payments may be withheld pending receipt of required reporting as Identified in Exhibit A.
Scope of Services..

16. Add Exhibit B-3 Budget, Amendment #2 ~ Immunization Program, upon Department approval and
incorporation by reference herein.

17. Add Exhibit B-3 Budget, Amendment #2 - HIV Prevention, upon Department approval and
incorporation by reference herein.

18. Add Exhibit B-3 Budget, Amendment #2 - STD Prevention, upon Department approval and
incorporation by reference herein.

19. Add Exhibit B-3 Budget, Amendment #2 - Tuberculosis, upon Department approval and
incorporation by reference herein.

20. Add Exhibit B-3 Budget, Amendment #2 - Lead Poisoning, upon Department approval and
Incorporation by reference herein.

21. Add Exhibit B-4 Budget, Amendment #2 - Immunization Program, upon Department approval and
Incorporation by reference herein.

22. Add Exhibit B-4 Budget, Amendment #2 - HIV Prevention, upon Department approval and
incorporation by reference herein.

23. Add Exhibit B-4 Budget, Amendment #2 - STD Prevention, upon Department approval and
Incorporation by reference herein.

24. Add Exhibit B-4 Budget, Amendment #2 - Tuberculosis, upon Department approval and
Incorporation by reference herein.

25. Add Exhibit B-4 Budget, Amendment #2 - Lead Poisoning, upon Department approval and
Incorporation by reference herein.

Manchester Health Department Amendment #2 Contractor Initials C-
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

All terms and conditions of the Contract not Inconsistent with this Amendment #2 remain In full force and
effect. This amendment shall be effective upon the dale of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire
Oepartmenl of Health and Human Services

Date Name: lAry\/\ l

Manchester Health Department

Date Nam^Joyce Craig
Title: Mayor

Manchester Heallh Department AmendmerX #2
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

hioA^tAoMJune 10. 2020

Date fc}§me:
Title: Assistant Attorney General

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the tweeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Manchester Health Department Amendment U2
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Manltcw Normand

City Clerk
JoAnn Ferruolo

Assistant C/'O' Clerk

CITY OF MANCHESTER

Office of the City Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF VOTE & AUTHORITY

1, Matthew Normand, City Clerk of the City of Manchester, NH do hereby certify that:

(1) On June 2, 2020 the Board of Mayor and Aldermen for the City of Manchester, NH voted
to accept funds and enter into a grant agreement with the New Hampshire Department of
Health & Human Services for infectious disease prevention programming;

(2) The Board of Mayor and Aldermen for the City of Manchester, NH further authorizes the
Mayor to execute any documents which may be necessary for this contract;

(3) This authorization has not been revoked, annulled or amended in any manner whatsoever,
and remains in full force and effect as of the date hereof; and

(4) The following now occupies the office indicated above:

Joyce Craig, Mayor

IN WITNESS WHERJiOF, I have hereunto set my hand as the City Clerk this 3rd day of June
2020.

Matthew Normand, City Clerk

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH

On this the 3rd day of June 2020, before me Kristen Bibcau, the undersigned officer, personally
appeared Matthew Normand, who acknowledged their self to be the City Clerk for the City of
Manchester, NH, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the purpose
therein contained.

IN WITTJESS WHEREj^iij^^^ereunto set my and official seal.
M,

commission
tXP^f^£s

u
Justh5e of the Pea^e/Notaiy Public

I

Commission Expiration Date;

One City Hall Plaza • Manchester, New Uampsliirc 03101 • (603) 624-6455 • FAX: (603) 624-6481
E-inail: Cih'Clerkta'niniichcslernh.gov • Wclisilo: u">vw.inanclicsternh.gov



MAVrOt

Kevin J. O^Neil

Risk Manager

CITY OF MANCHESTER

Office of Risk Management

CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF tIEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

This certi ficate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no riglits upon the certificate
holder. Ihis certificate does not amend, extend or alter the coverage within the financial limits of
RSA 507-B as follows:

Limits of Liability (in thousands 000)

GENERAL LIABILITY Bodily Injury and Property Damage
Each Person 325
Each Occurrence . ICQO

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY Bodily Injury and Property Damage
Each Person 325
Each Occmrence 1000

WORKER'S COMPENSATION Statutory Limits
The City of Manchester, New Hampshire maintains a Self-Insured, Self-Funded Program and
retains outside claim service administration. All coverages are continuous until otherwise notified.
Effective on the date Certificate issued and expiring upon completion of contract Notwithstanding
any requirements, term or condition of any contract or other document with respect to which this
certificate may be issued or may pertain, the coverage afforded by the limits described herein is"
subject to all the terms, exclusions and conditions of RSA 507-B.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATION/CONTRACT PERIOD
For the MHD Infectious Disease Prevention Services Contract from
July 1, 2020 tlirough December 31,2021.

Issued the 1 st day of June, 2020

Ij 0
Kevin O'Neil 4^
Risk Manager

One City Hall Plaza • Manchester, New Hampshire 03101 • (603) 624-6503 • FAX: (603) 624-6528
ITY: 1-800-735-2964

E-Mail: kotieil@nianchcsternli.gov • Website: \nv>v.inanclicstcrnh.gov



Anna J. Thomas, MPH

Public Health Director Philip J,
Aiexakos, MPH, REHS

ChiefOperations Officer
Jaime L Hoebeke, MPH, MCHES

Chief Strategy Officer

61
BOARD OF HEALTH

Reverend Richard D. Clegg
Stephanie P. Hewitt. MSN. FNP-BC

Robert G. Ross. DDS

Ellen Smith Tourigny
Tanya A. Tiipick, DO

CITY OF MANCHESTER

Health Department

BOARD OF HEALTH

Reverend Richard D. Clegg
10/16/2018-07/01/2020

1®^ Term

Lay Representative

Stephanie P. Hewitt, MSN, FNP-BC
10/04/2016-07/01/2021

2nd Term

Nursing Representative

Robert G. Ross, DDS
1  Tarm

12/09/2019-07/01/2021

Dental Representative

Ellen Smith Tourigny
09/05/2017-07/01/2020

1®^ Term

Labor Representative

Tanya A. Tupick, D.O.
2"^ Term

10/04/2016-07/01/2021

Physician Representative

1528 Elm Street • Manchester, New Hanipsiiire 03101 *(603)624-6466
Administrative Fax: (603) 624-6584, Community Health Fax: (603) 665-6894

Environmental Health & School Health Fax: (603)628-6004

E-mail: hcalth@mancliestcrnh.gov • Website: www.manchcstcrnh.gov/health



Anna J, Thomas athomas@manchesternh.aov (603) 657-2700 (Business)
1528 Elm Street, New Hampshire 03101 (603) 396-4432 (H'ork Cell)

PHILOSOPHY

Results Oriented Leader Pursuing Innovative Approaches to Measurably Improve the Health and Quality of Life of Communities.
Strong Interpersonal Skills Combined with Independence, Adaptability and Ability to Make and Implement Difficult Decisions.

HONORS AN D INTERESTS

Selected 2017 Kresge Foundation Emerging Leader in Public Health ^
Awarded 2015 Jack Light foot Voice for Children Award, Child and Family Services of NH
Awarded 2014 Community Leadership Award, Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester
Nominated 2013 White House Champion of Change for Public Health and Prevention
Awarded 2009 Key to the City of Manchester, Presented by the Honorable Mayor Frank C. Guinla
Awarded 2008 University of New Hampshire Department of Health Management and Policy Alumni Award
Awarded 2006 "Top Forty Under Forty in NH", The Union Leader and the Business and Industry Association of NH
Awarded 1998 Most Valuable Officer, Medical Command, New Hampshire Army National Guard
Awarded 1997 Smoke Free New Hampshire Alliance Award of Merit
Awarded 1995 Employee of the Year, City of Manchester Department of Health
Adjunct Instructor, Dartmouth College, Dartmouth Medical School
Guest Lecturer, University of New Hampshire, School of Health and Human Services
Instructor, New" Hampshire Institute for Local Public Health Practice

EDUCATION

Danmouth Geisel School of Medicine, TDI, Hanover, NH 2005

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, 2001
Baltimore, MD - CDC Scholarship Recipient

Harvard T. H. Chan School of Public Health, Cambridge, MA 1996

University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH - 1989
U.S. Army Scholarship Recipient

Master of Public Health

Graduate Certificate in Public Health

Principles of Epidemiology/Quantitative Methods

B.S. Health Management and Policy

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Leadership Academy and Quality Customer Service
Avoid-Deny-Defend Active Shooter Training
Culture and Cultural Effectiveness

Not on My Watch/Creating Child Safe Environments
Reasonable Suspicion Training for Supervisors
WMD Incident Management/Unified Command
National Incident Management System Introduction,

City of Manchester Human Resources Department, NH
City of Manchester Police Department, NH
Southern New Hampshire AHEC, Raymond, NH
Diocese of Manchester, Manchester, NH
City of Manchester Human Resources Department, NH .
Domestic Preparedness Campus, Texas A & M University
Emergency Management Institute, Emmitsburg, MD

Introduction to the ICS and ICS for Initial Action Incidents

Introduction to GIS for Public Health Applications
Introduction to Public Health Surveillance

Measuring the Healthy People 2000 Objectives
HIV/AIDS Counselor Partner Notification

CERTIFICATIONS
\

Results-Based Accountability Professional Certification
Mental Health First Aid USA

Adult CPR/AED, Pediatric CPR and First Aid
Basic Emergency Medical Technician
Aerobic/Fitness Instructor

LEADERSHIP

Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce

Norwin S. and Elizabeth N. Bean Foundation

St. Catherine of Siena Elementary School
Granite United Way

Mary Gale Foundation
Neighborhood Health Improvement Strategy
CDC Health Promotion Research Center at Dartmouth

Greater Manchester Association Social Service Agencies
Media Power Youth

Mayor's Study Committee on Sex Offenders
Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester

Leadership New Hampshire
Seniors Count Initiative - Easterseals NH

New Hampshire Public Health Association

CDC/National Center for Health Statistics, Washington, DC
CDC/Emory University, Atlanta, GA
CDC/National Center for Health Statistics, Washington, DC
NH Department of Health and Human Services, Concord, NH

2017

2016

2015

2013

2010

2008

2008

1998

1997

1995

1995

Clear Impact, LLC, Rockville, MD Expected 2019
National Council for Behavioral Health, Manchester, NH 2016

City of Manchester Health Department, Manchester, NH 2016
National Registry of EMT's, Derry, NH 1995
SANTE, Dover, NH 1988

Board Member, Manchester, NH 2019-Present

Past Chair and Trustee, Manchester, NH 2014-Preserit

Board of Directors, Manchester, NH 2014-Present
Chair-Southern Region Community Impact Committee 2608-Present
and Board of Directors, Manchester, NH
Chair and Trustee, Manchester, NH 2007-Present

Leadership Team Founding Member, Manchester, NH 1995-Presenl
Board of Directors, Lebanon, NH 2015-2018
Executive Board, ManchesterNH 1997-2017

Board of Directors, Manchester, NH 2007-2014

Member, Manchester, NH 2008-2009

Board of Directors, Manchester, NH . 2002-2008
Associate, Concord, NH 2006-2007

Member, Manchester, NH 2004-2006
Board of Directors, Concord, NH 1999-2003
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

CITY OF MANCHESTER HEALTH DEPARTMENT Manchester, NH 1994 - Present

Public Health Director 09/18- Present

Serves as the Chief Administrative Officer for the Department providing administrative oversight to all operations
and activities including exclusive personnel responsibility, supervisory authority and budgetary authority

Supervises the routine assessment of the health of the community and recommends appropriate policies, ordinances
and programs to improve the health of the community

Oversees investigations, communicable disease control, environmental inspections and investigations necessary
to protect the public health and is also responsible for the provision of school health services in Manchester

Maintains efTeciive working relationships with other City employees, the Board of Mayor and Alderman, business
and community groups, outside auditors, State and Federal ofTicials, representatives of the media and the public

Serves as the CEO of the Manchester Health Care for the Homeless Program (HRSA 330-h)

Deputy Public Health Director 05/07 - 8/18
Provided Management, Supervisory, Budgetary and Technical Expertise Related to the Functions of a
Muliidisciplinary Local Public Health Department as Well as Other Human Service and Funding Organizations

Directed Complex Public Health Assessment Activities and Design Community Intervention Strategies
To Address Public Health Concerns and Resident Needs

Coordinated the Administration of Multiple Grant Programs and Participate in Resource Development
for the Department and the Community

Instrumental in Securing the Robert Wood Johnson Culture of Health Prize for the City of Manchester
as One of Only Seven Communities Awarded Nationally in 2016

Assumed Duties of Public Health Director as Needed

Public Health Administrator 06/06 - 05/07

Headed the Community Epidemiology and Disease Prevention Division and Provided Operational Support
to Communicable Disease Control Functions

Provided Federal and State Grant Coordination and Leadership to Community Health Improvement Initiatives
Assumed Duties of Public Health Director as Needed

Community Epidemiologist/Health Alert Net>vork Coordinator 11/02 - 06/06
Headed the Public Health Assessment and Planning Division and the Health Alert Network of Greater Manchester
Provided Oversight, to Federally-Funded Projects and Staff Including the U.S. Department of Justice Weed & Seed Strategy
as well as the CDC's Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 2010 Initiative

Analyzed Population-Based Health Statistics and Provided Recommendations for Action in the Community
for Public Health Improvement and Performance Measurement

Public Health Epidemiologist 06/96 - 11/02
Defined Key Public Health Indicators and Conducted Ongoing Assessment of Community Health Status
Provided Continuous Analysis of Priority Areas as Identified by the Community to Help Shape Local and Stale Policies
and Direction for Implementation of EfTective Public Health Models

Local Partnership Member in the Kellogg and Robert Wood Johnson Foundations' National Turning Point Initiative,
"Collaborating for a New Century in Public Health"

Tobacco Prevention Coalition Coordinator 11/95-12/96

Mobilized the Community Through Youth Driven Initiatives
Addressed Youth Access to Tobacco Products

Prevented the Initiation of Tobacco Use by Children and Teens

Community Health Coordinator 11/94 • 12/96
Analyzed and Addressed Public Health Needs of Low-Income and Underserved Populations
Coordinated Public Health Services with Community Health and Social Service Providers
Project Coordinator for "Our Public Health" Monthly Cable TV Program with 50,000 Household Viewership
Editor and Layout Designer for Quarterly Newsletter Sent to 400 Community, Health and Social Services Agencies

PRIMARY AUTHOR - SELECT COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANS AND REPORTS

(To view the most recent, please visit hltD://^\^^'\v.mancUcstcrnh.i^o\•/Dc'Dar^^len^s/HcallU/Public•Health•Dala'\

■  City of Manchester Health Department, "Manchester Neighborhood Health Improvement Strategy 2014
■  City of Manchester Health Department, "City of Manchester Blueprint for Violence Prevention 2011
■  Healthy Manchester Leadership Council Report, "Believe in a Healthy Community: Greater Manchester Community Needs

Assessment", 2009

•  Manchester Sustainable Access Project Report, "Manchester's Health Care Safety Net - Intact But Endangered:
A Call to Action.", 2008

■  Seniors Count Initiative, "Aging in the City ofManchester: Profile of Senior Health and Well-Being", 2006
■  City of Manchester Health Department, "Public Health Report Cards ", 2005
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PRIMARY AUTHOR - SELECT COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANS AND REPORTS (continued)

City of Manchester Health Department, "Health Disparities Among Maternal and Child Health Populations
in the City of Manchester Data Report 2000
Healthy Manchester Leadership Council Report, "The Oral Health Status ofthe City ofManchester, Action Speaks
Louder Than Words". 1999

Healthy Manchester Leadership Council Report, "Taking a Tough Look at Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention
in the City ofManchester 1998
United Way Compass Steering Committee, "Community Heeds Assessment of Greater Manchester Data Report 1997
City of Manchester Health Department, "Public Health Report Cards Recognized in the National Directory
of Community Health Report Cards, UCLA Center for Children, Families & Communities, 1996

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

JENNY CRAIG INTERNATIONAL Del Mar, CA 1989-1994

Corporate Operational Systems Trainer 11/91 - 10/94
Traveled Internationally to Conduct Training Seminars for 500 Corporate Owned and Franchisee Centers
Sold and Provided Operational Systems and Services to Franchisee Centers in U.S., Puerto Rico, Canada and Mexico
Including Installation, Setup, Training, Spanish Language Software, Implementation and Support

Developed Training Manuals, Seminar Handouts, Guides and Outlines
Audited Individual Centers Overall Management Performance and Adherence to Information System Procedures

Regional Assistant, Greater Boston Market 09/89- 11/91
Opened the First 24 Weight Management Centers in the Northeast
Provided Operational and Logistical Support including the Hiring and Training of New Employees
Acquired, Summarized and Analyzed Performance Data from Centers
Provided Corporate Office with Weekly Marketing Analysis

GOLD'S GYM AND FITNESS Dover, NH 1988-1989

Director of Aerobics and Fitness Instructor

Counseled Members on Self-Improvement Motivation in Nutrition, Fitness and Cardiovascular Programs

MILITARY SERVICE

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS, Commissioned Officer, Major, Honorable Discharge 1989-2005

New Hampshire Army National Guard VA Hospital, Manchester, NH 1997-2005
Rejtponsible for Operationally Supporting the Medical and Dental Readiness of Nearly 1800 NHARNG Soldiers
Developed and Secured Funding for the Healthy NHARNG 2010 Wellness Initiative Designed to Improve Soldier Medical
and Dental Readiness with a Special Emphasis on Individuals with Elevated Risk Factors for Poor Health Outcomes

Presented on the Health Status of the NHARNG at the New England State Surgeons' Conference and the
New Hampshire Senior NCO and Commanders' Conferences

Served in the New Hampshire Army National Guard Counter Drug Task Force

Massachusetts Army Reserve Fort Dcvens, Dcvens, MA I989-I997
Recipient of the U.S. Army Commendation Medal Awarded for Heroism, Meritorious Achievement and Service
Directed 50 - 150 Troops Training and Discipline Including Team, Platoon and Detachment Leadership
Developed Motivational Skills to Inspire Troops with High Fatigue Levels Under Stressful Conditions
Ser\'ed in Field Hospital and Infantry Training Battalion Environments

MILITARY TRAINING

AM EDD Officer Advanced Course Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, TX . 1996
Preventive Medicine

Combat Health Services Planning and Estimation
Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Threat

Observer / Controller Qualification 78th Division, 3/310"' Infantry Regiment, MA 1995

AMEDD Officer Basic Course Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, TX 1990

Army Reserve Officers Training Course University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 1989
Distinguished Military Graduate
Top 20% of 9,000 Nationally
Directed 60 Cadets Training and Discipline

Advanced Camp Training Fort Bragg, NC 1988

Voluntary Officer Leadership Program lOth Mountain Division (Light Infantry), Fort Drum, NY 1988



Philip J. Alexakos, MPH, REHS
Manchester Health Department

1528 Elm Street

Manchester, NH 03101

628-6003 x307 (W)

471-0334 (H)
palexako@nianchesternh.gov

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Degree, May 1994
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine
Major: Biology
3.0 CPA

Master of Public Health, May 2004
Universitj' of New Hampshire
Public Health Ecology Concentration
3.93 CPA

EXPERIENCE

2-19 to Present Chief Operating Officer , Manchester Health Department

Oversee the Infectious Disease and Environmental Health and Emergency Preparedness
Branches at the Manchester Health Department (Health Protection Section). Ser\'es as the
Deputy Health Officer in matters of law and enforcement. Responsible for the day-to-day
logistic and operational needs of the Department and facility. Serves as a liaison to
elected officials and other partners in the matter of legislative policy development.

5-07 to 2-19 Public Health Preparedness Administrator
(Chief of Environmental Health and Emergency Preparedness)
Manchester Health Department, Manchester, NH

Oversee all aspects of the environmental health program as noted below. Responsible for
the completion of tasks as required by the public health preparedness grants received by
the Department. Serve as the Director of the Greater Manchester Medical Reserve Corps.
Serves as the Chair of the Regional Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinating
Committee. Functions as the environmental health and preparedness liaison to all
municipalities and public health partners in the Greater Manchester Public Health
Region. Plans and organizes local and regional preparedness exercises to meet or exceed



Federal, State and Local requirements. Teaches classes and provides trainings throughout
the State on a variety of public health and preparedness topics. Serves on several
preparedness and environmental health workgroups as requested.

8/10-present Adjunct Faculty Member
University of New Hampshire, School of Health Management
and Policy, Master of Public Health Program

Teaches a graduate level course on environmental health, integrating broad global
concepts and local application of interventions and strategies. The course is designed to
require critical thinking and analysis of the effects of environmental health issues on all
affected stakeholders. Serves as a Faculty Advisor for Field Study and Capstone Students

and Student groups.

12/01 to 5/07 Senior Public Health Specialist and Supervisor of
Environmental Health

Manchester Health Department, Manchester, NH

Immediate supervisor of the environmental health division. Performed all tasks under the
senior environmental health specialist job description. Provided assistance to all staff in
the division as well as peers across the Public Health Preparedness catchment area.
Served as an executive board member of food safety and lead poisoning prevention
coalitions. Evaluated employees for performance and departmental objectives and
outcomes. Taught classes in core functions of public health and environmental health for
the Institute for Local Public Health Practice.

1/07 to 1/09 Adjunct Facult}'Member ,
Southern New Hampshire University, School of Hospitality,
Tourism and Culinary Management

Taught an undergraduate class on Sanitation, Safety and Security as it relates to' food
service, hospitality and hotel operations. This class incorporated two separate curricula.
The first, using the National Restaurant Association's ServSafe text and Instructor
resources to prepare students for the certification exam as a measurement of competency.
The second using the American Hotel and Lodging Association's Security and Loss
Prevention Management text with an optional certification exam to demonstrate
competencies beyond the final exam.

12/97-12/01 Senior Environmental Health Specialist
Manchester Health Department, Manchester, NH



Mentored environmental health specialists. Performed duties as noted in environmental
health specialist description below. In addition, performed subsurface sewage disposal
systems inspections and soil analyses. Provided lead poisoning prevention education for
property owners and tenants. Lead investigations of foodbome illnesses or other projects
as assigned by the Chief of the Division.

12/94- 12/97 Environmental Health Specialist
Manchester Health Department, Manchester, NH

Perfonned duties related to a comprehensive environmental health program, including
but not limited to: inspection of food service establishments, inspection of institutional
inspections, swimming pool inspections, plan review, investigation of public health
nuisance complaints. Hosted, produced and edited "Our Public Health", a monthly,
Manchester cable access program addressing important topics in public health, reaching a
potential audience of 80,000 people.

8/94-12/94 Chemistry Lab Instructor
Notre Dame College, Manchester, NH

Responsible for the set-up and instmction of chemistry laboratory sessions in General
Chemistry for science majors. Lectured for the Professor in her absence. Tutored students
in Biology and Chemistiy.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

■  Registered Environmental Health Specialist, NEHA, Certificate Number; 9000035J
■  Licensed Sub-Surface Sewage Disposal Systems Designer, State of NH, Permit

Number: 1385

■  State of NH Department of Environmental Services Sub-Surface Sewage Disposal
System, Inspector

■  SeiwSafe Instructor/Proctor, National Restaurant Association, Certificate Number:
12007165

■  Licensed Lead Sampling Technician, EPA, Certificate: LST-114, 2001
■  Certified Pool Operator, 2003
■  Certified HAPSITE Technician, 2003

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS and COMMITTEES

■ Member, National Environmental Health Association (NEHA), 2001 - present
■  Government Access Producer, Manchester Community Television, 1995- present
■  Board Member, New Hampshire Indoor Air Quality Association-Manchester Chapter

2009-Present



Governor Appointee on the Council on the Relationship Between the Environment
and Public Health, 2006-2010 (sunset)
Governor Appointee on the Health and Human Ser\'ices Oversight Subcommittee-
Food Services Performance Audit (2016-sunset)
Director, Greater Manchester Medical Reserve Corps, August 2008-present
Bed Bug Action Committee, 2009-present
Public Health Nuisance Workgroup, 2014
Shelter Sur\'eillance Committee, 2014-present
Shelter Food and Hydration Committee, 2014-present
Granite State Health Care Coalition, Leadership, 2017-present

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Foodbome Disease and Control, CDC, 1995

Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Points, FDA, 1995
Warrington Microlead I X-ray Fluorescence Analyzer Operation, 1995
Introduction to Soil Science, University of NH, 1996
Orientation to Indoor Air Quality, Harvard School of Public Health, 1996
Principles of Epidemiology, CDC, 1996
Investigation of an Outbreak of Pharyngitis, CDC, 1997
Epidemiology in Action, CDC/Emory University, Atlanta, GA, 1997
Communicable Disease Control, CDC, 1997

Food Microbiological Control, FDA, 1998
Investigating Foodbome Illness, FDA, 1999
Intermediate Methods in Epidemiology, CDC/Emory University, Atlanta, GA, 2000
Environmental Health Sciences, CDC, 2000

National Fire Academy, Emergency Response to Terrorism: Basic Concepts, 2001
HAPSITE certification, December 2003

Level A Hazmat trained, 2003

Certified Pool Operator Class, 2003
Applied Communicable Disease Investigation, Control and Microbiology, 2004
NIMS Training and Certification, 2006
Avian Influenza Rapid Response, CDC, CSTE, 2007
Public Safety WMD Response — Sampling Techniques
and Guidelines (PER-222), LSU, 2007
Incident Command Trainings (IS-100a, IS-120, IS-200a, IS 700, IS-300, MGT-313, IS-
860a, IS-546a)

HSEEP Evaluator, 2008

Psychological First Aid, 2008
Disaster Epidemiology (CASPER and ACE), April 21-23, 2014
CDC SNS Mobil Prep Course, October 2014

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

■  Referee, United States Soccer Federation (1988- 2002, 2018)
■  Referee, National Intercollegiate Soccer Officials Association (1999- 2004)



■  Referee, National Federation of High Schools (soccer) (1994-present)
■  Volunteer Soccer Coach, Town of Bedford, Global Premier Soccer and Bedford

Athletic Club, NH (2007-present)

Conversant in Spanish

References available upon request



Jaime Lynn Hoebeke, MPH, MCHES
Manchester Health Department • 1528 Elm Street • Manchester, New Hampshire 03101

(603) 657-2733 •jhoebcke@manchesternh.gov

EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

Boston University School of Public Health Boston, MA
August 2007 - Master of Public Health
August 2009 Social and Behavioral Sciences

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Baltimore, MD
August 2006 - Fundamentals of Epidemiology I & 11
December 2006

National Commission for Health Education Crcdcntialing Washington, DC
October 2000-May 2011 Certified Health Education Specialist
June 2011 Master Certified Health Education Specialist

University of Massachusetts Lowell, MA
May 2000 Bachelor of Science

Community Health Education

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

City of Manchester Health Department Manchester, Nil
February 2019-
Present ChiefStrategy Officer

•  With the Public Health Director and Chief Operating Officer, oversee Department operations and financing, as
well as engage policy makers on key public health issues.

•  Directly oversee the Health Promotion Section of the Department, which includes the School Health Branch and
the Neighborhood & Family Health Branch.

•  Spearhead Departmental quality improvement efforts, including performance measurement approaches utilizing
results based accountability and data dashboards to evaluate impact on population-level outcomes.

•  Lead special strategic initiatives of the Department, including resource development, to improve population
health through prevention strategies aimed at the social determinants of health.

•  Create community health assessments and community health improvement plans/processes to guide and
mobilize action to address priority health concerns.

•  Represent the Department on health-related Committees and Boards at a Local, State, and Regional level.

City of Manchester Health Department Manchester, NH
September 2013-
January2019 Division Head

Division of Chronic Disease Prevention and Neighborhood Health
•  Supervise and manage all Division staff; including performance evaluations; as well as the Division's budget

through various sources (i.e. grants, municipal funds).

•  Oversee all aspects of the Division's programming, including grant writing to support Department-wide efforts,
in which approximately $1.9 million has been awarded to the Department.

•  Lead the design, implementation, and evaluation of the Division's community-based health improvement efforts
involving multidisciplinary partnerships and policy, systems, and environmental change strategies to address the
social determinants of health.

•  Conduct assessment activities to analyze and highlight health inequities at the neighborhood level to
appropriately target and design intervention strategics and guide the actions of community partners, such as the
creation of community health improvement reports and plans.

•  Ser\'e as a member of the Department's Senior Leadership Team, which is involved in overall Department
management and operations, as well as Departmental quality improvement efforts.

'♦ Represent the Department on a number of health-related Committees, Councils, and Boards at the Local, State,
and Regional levels.



City of Manchester Health Department Manchester, NH
July 2006-
Seplember 2013 Senior Public Health Specialist

Division of Chronic Disease Prevention and Neighborhood Health

•  Super\'ised and managed Division staff as appropriate for pay grade; including performance evaluations.
•  Managed several chronic disease prevention initiatives with an emphasis on health equity and social

determinants of health, including grant writing to support efforts.
•  Led the design, implementation, and evaluation of community-based health improvement efforts, including

policy, systems, and environmental change strategies in the built environment to improve neighborhood
walkability and livability and increase access to healthy, affordable food sources.

•  Served as primary or contributing author of community health improvement reports and plans, such as the City
of Manchester's Healthy Homes Strategic Plan (2012) and the Greater Manchester Community Needs
Assessment (2009).

•  Represented the Department on a number of health-related Committees, Councils, and Boards at the Local,
State, and Regional levels.

City of Manchester Health Department Manchester, NH
September 2003-

July 2006 Public Health Specialist I
Division of Public Health Planning and Assessment

•  Assisted with the establishment of the New Hampshire Institute for Local Public Health Practice to increase
core competencies of the public health workforce throughout New Hampshire, in which over 400 public health
and health care professionals have participated in course offerings.

•  Developed competency-based curriculum to address identified training needs to ensure a competent public
health and health care workforce.

•  Managed ail aspects of program administration for the New Hampshire Institute for Local Public Health
Practice, such as marketing, educational incentives, registration, and instructor/presentation preparation.

•  Participated in community-based health improvement efforts related to health education and health promotion.

Faulkner Hospital Boston, MA
July 2000-
September 2003 Community Benefits Coordinator

Community Health and Benefits Department
•  Managed hospital health education programs for the community, which included oversight responsibility of 15

volunteer CPR staff, 10 volunteer Senior Dinner staff, and management of 70 hospital staff volunteers.

•  Represented Faulkner Hospital on health planning coalitions/committees within Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park,
Roslindale, West Ro.xbury, and Dedham.

•  Coordinated School Partnership Program, which included facilitation, instruction, and health program and
curriculum development for several Boston Public and Private Schools.

PROMOTIONS AND AWARDS

•  NH Governor's Council on Physical Activity & Health, Outstanding Achievement Award, May 2019

•  NH Children's Health Foundation, Sandi Van Scoyoc Legacy Award, September 2018

•  NH Union Leader and Business and Industry Association, Top 40 under Forty Class of2015, January 2015
•  City of Manchester Health Department, Promoted from Senior Public Health Specialist to Division Head of

Chronic Disease Prevention and Neighborhood Health, October 2013

•  Boston University School of Public Health, Best Overall Poster Presentation - Association between
Neighborhood Deprivation and Coronaiy Heart Disease Mortality, August 2009

•  Boston University School of Public Health, Community Health Scholar - awarded one often half-tuition
scholarships for full-time public health professionals seeking graduate degrees. September 2007

•  City of Manchester Health Department, Employee ofthe Year - 2006, January 2007
•  City of Manchester Health Department, Promoted from Public Health Specialist I to Senior Public Health

Specialist, July 2006

•  City of Manchester Health Department, Recognition for Exemplaiy Work, December 2004 & 2005



Faulkner Hospital, Partners i?i Excellence Award - awarded by Partners Healthcare Systemfor "Partners in
Discoveiy"program. September 2003
Faulkner Hospital, Promoted from Community Benefits Assistant to Community Benefits Coordinator, April
2002

Faulkner Hospital, Bravo Award - awarded by peer for superior performance beyond daily expectations, July
2001

LEADERSHIP

City of Manchester, Management Program (application/invite only) 2019
Chair, Strategic Planning Board Committee, Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester 2018-Present
Leadership Greater Manchester, Steering Committee, Manchester Chamber of Commerce 2018-Present
Leadership Greater Manchester, Class of2018, Manchester Chamber of Commerce 2017-2018
YMCA Advisory Board, Manchester Downtown Branch 2016-2019
Board of Directors, Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester 2015-Present
Project LAUNCH Local Operations Team 2015-2018
Project Director, National Prevention Partnership Awards Program Grant 2014-2017
City of Manchester Health Department, Senior Leadership Team 2013-Present
Co-Chair, City of Manchester, Wellness Committee 2011-2019^
Board of Directors, NH Comprehensive Cancer Control 2009-2017
NH Healthy Eating and Active Living Leadership Team 2009-2016
Co-Director, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Roadmaps to Community Health Grant 2012-2014
RWJF Regional Childhood Obesity Prevention Training (invite only), Newark, NJ October 2011
CDC Prevention Research Center Annual Conference (invite only), Atlanta, GA April 2011
Board of Directors, NH Public Health Association 2010-2015
Co-Investigator, RWJF Active Living Research Project 2010-2011
Prevention Research Center at Dartmouth - Action Learning Collaborative Team 2009-2013
National Poverty Center Workshop on Socioeconomic Disparities (competitive application
process), Ann Arbor, Ml June 2009
Public Health Improvement Services Council (Legislative Study Committee until 2010) 2007-2015
RWJF Multi-State Learning Collaborative Meeting (invite only), Cincinnati, OH February 2007
ACS Susan C. LaBrec Volunteer Values Award Nominee 2006

SELECTED COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT REPORTS, PRESENTATIONS.

AND PUBLICATIONS

Panel Presenter, 500 Cities Project: Local Data for Better Health Launching Summit (Dallas, TX; December
2016)

Schifferdecker, K. E., Bazos, D. A., Sutherland, K.A., LaFave L. R., Ruggles, L., Fedrizzi, R., Hoebeke, J.
(2016). A Review of Tools to Assist Hospitals in Meeting Communitv Health Assessment and Implementation
Stratecv Requirements. Journal ofHealthcare Management 61(1), 44. Foundation of the American College of
Healthcare Executives.

Primary Author, City of Manchester Health Department, "Manchester Neighborhood Health Improvement
Strateg)'" (April 2014)

Bazos, D. A., Schifferdecker, K. E., Fedrizzi, R., Hoebeke, J., Ruggles, L., Goldsberry, Y. (2013). Action-
Learning Collaboratives as a Platform for Community-Based Participatory Research to Advance Obesity
Prevention. Journal of Health Carefor the Poor and Jiiderseiwed 24(2), 61-79. The Johns Hopkins University
Press.

Primary Author, City of Manchester Health Department, "City ofManchester Healthy Homes Strategic Plan "
(August 2012)

National Conference Panel Presenter, American Public Health Association Annual Conference, Engaging the
Community and Non-Traditional Partners to Create Healthier Neighborhoods: Manchester, NH HEAL
Innovation Fund Project (Washington, DC; October 2011)

National Conference Panel Presenter, National Healthy Homes Conference, Manchester HEAL Innovation Fund
Project: Fostering healthy neighborhoods (Denver, Colorado; June 2011)



Professional Research Poster, CDC Prevention Research Center Annual Conference, Improving Walkability
wiiltin Neighborhoods Prioritized for Elevated CHD Risk: From research to practice in a small urban
community (Atlanta, Georgia; April 2011)
Presenter, Leadership Greater Manchester, "U'hai Makes a Neighborhood Healthy or Not" (March 2011)
Co-Investigator, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Active Living Research Project, Creating Safe
Neighborhoods for Active Living: A case study ofpolicy change. (December 2010)
State Conference Presenter, NH Healthy Eating Active Living Conference, "Case Study: Manchester HEAL
Innovation Fund Project" (October 2010)

Contributing Author, Greater Manchester Community Needs Assessment, "Believe in a Healthy Community"
(November 2009)

Research Project, "Association between Neighborhood Deprivation and Coronary Health Disease Morality in
Manchester. New Hampshire " (August 2009)

National Webcast Presenter, National Association of County and City Health Officials, "City ofManchester
Health Department: Quality Improvement in Action" presentation (2008)
Contributing Author, City of Manchester Health Department, "Public Health Report Cards" (2005)

SELECTED PROJECTS

Chronic Disease Prevention and Neighborhood Health

•  National Prevention Partnership Awards Program (e.xpansion ofManchester Community Schools Project),
irhproving access to preventive health services and community based resources through a community schools
approach (Project Director, 2014-2017)

• Manchester Community Schools Project, a systems change approach to establish elementary schools as
neighborhood hubs to increase community connectedness and social capital, and improve perceptions of
neighborhood safety and crime/violence (Co-Director, 2012-2014)

•  Healthy Homes Strategic Planning, a community-based planning process to develop a coordinated and
sustainable system of healthy homes services in Manchester (Department Co-Lead, May 2010-2015)

• Manchester Healthy Eating Active Living Innovation Fund Project, a policy and environmental change
initiative for center city neighborhoods in Manchester (Program Manager, November 2009-October 2012)

•  Safe Routes to School, a national program to increase the number of students who safely walk to school on a
regular basis (Program Manager, October 2007-September 2012)

• Manchester Asthma Education and Outreach Program, a home-based asthma clinical management and healthy
homes assessment program for multilingual families with children/teens who have persistent, moderate-severe
asthma (Program Manager, September 1, 2006-2013)

GRANT FUNDING AWARDS

The Corporation for Supportive Housing, NH Supportive Housing Institute, 2019 TA/Facilitation
National Recreation and Parks AssociationAValt Disney Company, Meet Me at the Park, 2017 $40,000.00
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Roadmaps to Health Action Award, 2015 $10,000.00
U.S. Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, National Prevention Partnership Awards. 2014 $1,056,919.00
HNH Foundation, HEAL Neighborhood Improvements, 2014 $49,982.75
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Roadmaps to Community Health, 2012 $331,682.00
W^Xfoundation. HEAL Innovation Fund Project Expansion. 2012 $25,000.00
New Hampshire Department of Transportation, Safe Routes to School Program, 2011 $9,500.00
New England Environmental Protection Agency, Asthma Education and Outreach Program. 2011 $26,269.69
New Hampshire Department of Transportation, Safe Routes to School Program. 2010 $12,350.00
New Hampshire Department of Transportation, Safe Routes to School Program, 2010 $194,115.00
New England Asthma Regional Council, Healthy Homes Strategic Planning. 2010 TA/Facilitation
Convergence Partnership/HNl-l/bt<«r/fl//c»», HEAL Innovation Fund Project, 2010 $90,000.00
New Hampshire Department of Transportation, Safe. Routes to School Program. 2008 $14,575.00
National Assoc. of County and City Health Officials, Accreditation Preparation &QI Project. 2007 $30,000.00
American Cancer Society, Manchester Accesses Mammograms (MAM). 2007 $30,000.00
New England Environmental Protection Agency, Asthma Education and Outreach Program. 2007 $28,000.00
New Hampshire Dept. of Health and Human Services, Public Health Workforce Development, 2005 $50,000.00



NICOLE T. LOSIER, MSN, RN
Manchester Health Department

1528 Elm Street, Manchester, NH 03101
Work: (603) 624-6466 Fax; (603) 665-6894

nlosier@manchesternh.gov

EDUCATION:

Master of Science in Nursing 2007
University ofNew Hampshire Durham, NH
Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Behavioral Neurosciencc, Minor in Philosophy 1996
Northeastern University Boston, MA

Magna Cum Laude • Outstanding Co-op Achievement Award • Amelia Peabody Scholar • Carl S. Ell
Scholar • Dean's List • Honors Program

NURSING EXPERIENCE:

Public Health Nurse Supervisor March 2014 — Present
City ofManchester Manchester, NH
Supervise Community Health staff including Certified Community Health Nurses, Community Health
Nurses, Public Health Specialist, Registered Dental Hygienist arid Dental Assistant • Plan, direct and
evaluate community health programs • Compile monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports for
community health programs • Develop and prepare budget and grant requests

Community Health Nurse July 2013 - March 2014
City of Manchester Manchester, NH
Conduct case investigations for reported communicable disease cases • Provide case management for
high-risk latent Tuberculosis infections and active Tuberculosis cases • Provide clinical ser\'ices
including: child and adult immunizations, STD/HIV counseling & testing, Mantoux skin testing • Point
person for the Tuberculosis program in Manchester

School Nurse II August 2011 - June 2013
City of Manchester Manchester, NH
Promote and maintain the health of school children • Obtain student health histories and maintain

cumulative health records • Administer medication to students as prescribed • Develop emergency care

plans and medical alert lists and review with appropriate personnel • Provide first aid • Perform health
screenings and assessments • Develop health portion of Individual Education Plans • Provide individual
and group health education to students and staff • Collect and maintain data on school health issues •
Establish and maintain working relationships with staff. School officials, students and parents

Public Health Nurse II November 2007 - August 2011
City ofNashua ^ Nashua, NH
Provide clinical serx'ices including: child and adult immunizations, STD/HIV counseling & testing,
Mantoux skin testing, blood lead screening • Conduct case investigations for reported communicable
disease cases • Provide case management for high-risk latent Tuberculosis infections and active
Tuberculosis cases • Manage and coordinate the Tuberculosis program in Nashua (2008-2010) including
producing monthly, semi-annual and annual reports • Review client healthcare records for quality
assurance purposes • Manage and coordinate the Communicable Disease program in Nashua (2009-
2011) including producing monthly reports • Participate in the planning and exercise of emergency
preparedness activities including written plans, trainings and drills • Develop educational materials •
Provide education regarding healthcare topics to individual clients, area agencies and community groups
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• Serve as a preceptor for undergraduate nursing students • Completed ICS 100, 200, 300, 700 & 800
training • Completed the Local Public Health Institute Series of Public Health Courses (Manchester
Health Department)

Clinical Nurse I, Fuller Unit January - September 2007
Elliot Hospital Manchester, NH

Provide safe and effective nursing care in a medical surgical environment • Provide a therapeutic and
trusting environment for patient care • Perform comprehensive assessments, document findings,
develop, implement and evaluate nursing care plans • Effectively utilize the EPIC electronic medical
record system • Familiar with catheters, nasogaslric tubes, chest tubes, wound-vac dressings and ostomy
appliances

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE:

Research Associate 2002-2005

Curis, Inc., Neurosciencc Cambridge, MA

Senior Research Assistant, Dr. James Stellar's Behavioral Neuroscience Laboratory 2001 - 2002
Northeastern University, Department of Psychology Boston, MA

Graduate Student. Dr. Peter Shizgal's Behavioural Neurobiology Laboratory 1997 - 2001
Concordia University, Department of Psychology Montreal, Quebec

Laboratory Technician, Dr. Barbara Waszczak's Research Laboratory 1997
Northeastern University, Department ofPharmaceutical Sciences Boston, MA

Laboratory Technician, Dr. Ralph Loring's Research Laboratory 1996 - 1997
Northeastern University, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences Boston, MA

Research Assistant, Dr. .James Stellar's Behavioral Neuroscience Laboratory 1992 — 1996
Northeastern University, Department ofPsychology Boston, MA

AFFILIATIONS

Society for Neuroscience (SFN) 1993 - 2005
NH Infection Control and Epidemiology Professionals (NHICEP) 2009 - 2011
National Association of School Nurses (NASN) 2011-2013

NH Communicable Disease Epidemic Control Committee (CDECC) 2014 - present
NH Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention and Screening Commission 2016 - present
NH Public Health Association (NHPHA) 2016 - present
NH Public Health Nurses Association 2016 - present

PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS:

Losier, N.T. (2007). Lead screening in Nashua, NH. Capstone Project.

Boucher, N.T., Bless, £., Brebeck, D., Albeis, D.S., Guy, K., Rubin, L.L., & Dellovade, T.L. (2004).
Treatment with hedgehog agonist reduces apomorphine - induced rotations in 6-OHDA lesioned
rats. 34^^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, San Diego, OA, October, 2004.
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Dellovade, T.L., Bless, E., Brebeck, D., Albers, D.S., Allendoerfer, K.L., Guy, K., Boucher, N.T., &
Rubin, L.L. (2004). Treatment with hedgehog agonist decreases infarct volume in rat model of
stroke. 34^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, San Diego, CA, October, 2004.

Dellovade, T.L., Bless, E., Albers, D.S., Brebeck, D., Guy, K., Boucher, N., Qian, C., Munger, W.,
Dudek, H., and Rubin, L.L. (2003). Efficacy of Small-Molecule Hedgehog Agonists in Models of
Excitotoxicity. 33"^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, New Orleans, LA, November
2003.

Waszczak, B.L., Martin, L., Boucher, N., Zahr, N., Sikes, R.W., and Stellar, J.R. Electrophysiological
and behavioral output of the rat basal ganglia after intrastriatal infusion of d-amphetamine: lack of
support for the basal ganglia model. Brain Research, 920 (2001): 170-182.

Martin, L.P., Boucher, N.T., Finlay, H., Stellar, J.R., and Waszczak, B.L. (1997). Correlation of
Electrophysiological and Behavioral Output of the Rat Basal Ganglia after Infusion of Dopamine
(DA) Agonists: A New Approach, New Data. 27'^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience,-
New Orleans, LA, October 1997.

Boucher, N. (1996). Effects of Substantia Innominata Lesions on Medial Forebrain Bundle Self-
Stimulation Reward. Honors Thesis.

Stellar, J.R., Johnson, P.L, Hall, F.S., Boucher, N., &. Tehraney, P. (1995). Ipsilateral Ventral
Tegmental Area Excitotoxic Lesions Do Not Reliably Disrupt Lateral Hypothalamic Self-
Stimulation Reward. 25^^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, San Diego, CA,
November 1995.

Stellar, J.R., Jaehn, L., & Boucher, N. (1993). Multiple electrode arrays, HZ-I trade-offs, and MFB
reward anatomy in rats. 23"^ Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, Washington, DC,
Noverhber 1993.



CONTRACTOR NAME

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Anna Thomas Public Health Director $139,904 0.0 $0.00

• Phil Alexakos Public Health Administrator $112,269 0.0 $0.00

Jaime Hoebeke Public Health Administrator $96,844 0.0 $0.00

Nicole Losier Public Health Nurse Super $89,739 20.0 $17,948
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J«ffrey A. Meyen
Commissioner.

Lis* M. Morris

Director

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH SER VICES

29 HA2EN DRIVE. CONCORD, NH 03301

603-271*4501 1-800-852-3345 Ext 4501

Fax: 603-27M827 TDD Access: I-80O-735-2964

www.dhhs.nh.gov

November 13, 2018

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Public Health
Services, to amend a sole source agreement with one of the vendors listed below (in bold type) to
provide clinical testing, public health investigation and case management, as well as outreach and
education services, by increasing the contract price limitation by $40,000 from $921,955 to
$961,955 in the aggregate with no change to the contract completion date of June 30, 2020,
effective upon approval by the Governor and Executive Council. 79.2% Federal Funds and 20.8%
General Funds.

Vendor Name

I

Location Vendor

ID

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

City of Nashua,
Division of Public

Health and

Community Services

18 Mulberry Street,
Nashua NH 03060

177441-

B011
$415,800 $0 $415,800

Manchester Health

Department

1528 Elm Street,

Manchester, NH
03101

177433-

8009
$506,155 $40,000 $546,155

Total $921,955 $40,000 $961,955

Funds are available in the following accounts for State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2019 and are
anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds
in the future operating budget, with authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years
through the Budget Office without further approval from the Governor and Executive Council, if
needed and justified.

SEE ATTACHED FISCAL DETAILS

EXPLANATION

The original agreement is sole source because the Manchester Health Department is the
only local municipal public health entity with the legal authority and infrastructure necessary to
provide disease surveillance and investigation, rriitigate public health hazards; and enforce
applicable laws and regulations in the Greater Manchester area.

Funds in this agreement provide clinical testing, outreach and educational services in the
Greater Manchester area, to prevent and control the following array of infectious diseases;
tuberculosis (TB). human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), sexually transmitted diseases (SID),
hepatitis C Virus (HCV) and vaccine-preventable diseases, such as pertussis. The services are
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provided through effective partnerships with community and local health care systems for the
purposes of:

1) Increasing immunization rates among children, adolescents and adults, and

2) Detecting, treating and preventing the spread of infectious diseases.

Notwithstanding any other provision of the contract to the contrary, no services shall
continue after June 30, 2019, and the Department shall not be liable for any payments for services
provided after June 30. 2019, unless and until an appropriation for these services has been
received from the state legislature and funds encumbered for the SPY 2020-2021 biennium.

Infectious diseases affect the entire population, and a comprehensive statewide approach is
needed to prevent them. In 2017, the City of Manchester received more than 1,100 reports of
infectious diseases that are required to be reported by healthcare providers and laboratories in
accordance with NH RSA 141-C. In particular. Manchester has been hard hit by gonorrhea and
syphilis outbreaks that began in 2016. as well as HIV and hepatitis C virus infections associated
with injection drug use. The services funded in the agreement help to limit the spread of these
infections through investigative activities that identify people who may have been exposed as well
as offering testing, treatment, and education. Additionally, services provided by the Contractor
address the increasing incidence of infectious diseases associated with injection drug use. which
will be used to support testing, prevention, education, and community health worker outreach
initiatives in this at-risk population;

The Department has worked closely with the Manchester Health Department for over a
decade to provide immunization services to individuals unable to access immunizations at a private
health care provider practice. The Manchester Health Department has been instrumental in
vaccinating children and adolescents eligible for vaccine through the Vaccine for Children (VFC)
Program, and uninsured adults at no cost or reduced cost to the individual. By addressing pockets
of need through community-based education and outreach activities, the Manchester Health
Department has been successful at reducing the number of vaccine-preventable disease
outbreaks and raising immunization coverage rates.

The following performance measures/objectives will are used to measure the effectiveness
of this agreement, and the Contractor shall ensure that:

1. Ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB, with a one-year treatment plan,
complete treatment within twelve (12) months of documented treatment initiation.

2. Seventy-five percent (75%) of high-risk infected persons placed on treatment for a latent
tuberculosis infection (LTBl) complete treatment within twelve (12) months of
documented treatment initiation.

3. Ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB complete treatment within twelve (12)
months of treatment initiation.

4. Ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB complete treatment within twelve (12)
months of documented treatment initiation.

5. Ninety percent (90%) of newly reported persons with active TB have a documented HiV
test.

6. Ninety-five percent (95%) of close contacts are evaluated for LTBl or TB.

7. Ninety percent (90%) of infected close contacts complete treatment.
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8. Ninety percent (90%) of Class A and Class B arrivals are evaluated for TB and LTBI
within thirty (30) days of arrival notification.

9. Ninety percent (90%) of Class A and Class B arrivals with LTBI complete treatment
within twelve (12) months of initiation.

10. Ninety-seven percent (97%) of public school children are vaccinated with all required
school vaccines.

11. Seventy percent (70%) of school-aged children are vaccinated against influenza as
reported by the Immunization Information System, when available.

12. Ninety percent (90%) of conventional HIV test results are returned to client within thirty
(30) days of testing date.

13. Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified, confirmed HIV positive lest results are
returned to clients within thirty (30) days.

14. Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HIV positive cases referred to medical care
I attend their first medical appointment within thirty (30) days of receiving a positive test
result.

15. Eighty percent (80%) of diagnosed chlamydia cases receive appropriate treatment within
fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

16. Eighty percent (80%) of diagnosed gonorrhea cases receive appropriate treatment
within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

17. Eighty percent (80%) of diagnosed primary or secondary syphilis cases receive
appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

18. Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HCV antibody positive individuals who do
not receive a RNA test at the time of antibody screening receive a documented referral
to medical care at that time.

As referenced in the Exhibit C-1 of this contract, the Department reserves the right to
extend services for up to an additional two (2) years, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of
services, available funding, agreement of the parlies, and approval by the Governor and Council.

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, no services shall be
provided after June 30, 2019 and the Department shall not be liable for any payments for services
provided after June 30, 2019, unless and until an appropriation for these services has been
received from the state legislature and funds encumbered for the SPY 2020-2021 biennia.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, critical public health
activities may not be completed in a timely manner, which may lead to an increased number of
related infectious disease cases in the State.

Area served: Greater Manchester Area.

Source of Funds: 75.04% Federal Funds from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention CFDA #93.268. FAIN #H23IP000757: CFDA #93.733, FAIN #H23IP000986; CFDA
#93.94, FAIN #U62PS924538: CFDA #93.977, FAIN #H25PS004339, 4.16% Federal Funds from
DHHS, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Center for Substance
Abuse Treatment. CFDA #93.354 FAIN U90TP921963 and 20.8% General Funds.
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In the event that the Federal Puds become no longer available, additional General Funds
will not be requested to support this program.

Respectttftty su

Lisa M. Morris

Dice'ctor

d.

)vedDy:
feffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

Tho Department of Health and Human Services'Missjon is tojoin communiWes and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.



Fiscal Details

City ofNastiua, Division of Public Health end Community Services (Vendor ID 11177441-8011)
05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT OF HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIV SIGN OF PUBLIC HEALTH, IMMUNIZATION

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023317
$45,000 $0 $45,000

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023011
$20,000 $0 $20,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023317
$45,000 $0 $45,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023011
$20,000 $0 $20,000

Subtotal:
$130,000 $0 $130,000

05-95-90-902510-75360000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, STD/HIV PREVENTION

Fiscal

Year

Class/Accou

nt
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90024000
$80,000 $0 $80,000

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90025000
$15,400 $0 $15,400

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Sen/ices

90024000
$80,000 $0 $80,000'

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90025000
$15,400 $0 $15,400

Subtotal:
$190,800 $0 $190,800

05-95-90-902510-51700000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH. DISEASE CONTROL

Fiscal

Year

Class/Accou

nt
Class Title

Job

Numt)er

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90020006
$35,000 $0 $35,000

2019 547-500394 Disease Control

Emerqencies

TBD
$25,000 $0 $25,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90020006
$35,000 $0 $35,000

Subtotal:
$95,000 $0 $95,000

TOTAL:
$415,800 $0 $415,800

Page 1 of 3



Fiscal Details

Manchester Health Department (Vendor ID U177433-B009)

05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH

HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH. IMMUNIZATION
AND

Fiscal

Year

Class/Accou

nt
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023317 $46,049
'  $0

$46,049

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023010 $23,951
>  $0

$23,951

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023011 $20,000
$0

$20,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023317 $46,049
$0

$46,049

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023010 $23,951 $0 $23,951

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023011 $20,000 $0 $20,000

Subtotal:

$180,000 $0 $180,000

05-95-90-902510-50930000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, ADULT IMMUNIZATION

Fiscal

Year

Class/Accou

nt
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 ■ 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90023330 $22,855 $0 $22,855

Subtotal:
$22,855 $0 $22,855

05-95-90-902510-75360000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, STD/HIV PREVENTION

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

•Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90024000 .  $87,500
$0

$87,500

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90025000 $15,400
$0

$15,400

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Sen/ices

90024000 $80,000 $0 $80,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90025000 $15,400 $0 $15,400

Subtotal:
$198,300 $0 $198,300

Page 2 of 3



Fiscal Details

05.95-90-902510-70390000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT OF HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVS, HHS; DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, DISEASE CONTROL, PUBLIC HEALTH
CRISIS RESPONSE

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90703900 $0 $40,000 $40,000

Subtotal SO $40,000 $40,000

05-95-90-902510-51700000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, DISEASE CONTROL

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90020006
$35,000 $0 $35,000

2019 547-500394 Disease Control

Emergencies

TBD
$35,000 $0 $35,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program
Services

90020006
$35,000 $0 $35,000

Subtotal:
$105,000 $0 $105,000

TOTAL:
$506,155 $0 $546,155

GRAND

TOTAL:
$921,955 $0 $961,955

Page 3 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Infectious Disease Prevention Services Contract

This 1" Amendment to the infectious Disease Prevention Services contract (hereinafter referred to as
"Amendment #1") dated this 20"^ day of September. 2018. is by and between the State of New
Hampshire. Department of Heaith and Human Senrices (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or
"Department") and Manchester Health Department, (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor'), a
corporation with a place of business at 1528 Elm Street Manchester, NH 03101.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on August 22. 2018 (Item #7), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms
and conditions specified in the Contract and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18, the State may modify the scope
of worV and the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows;

1. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to read;

$546,155.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read;

Nathan D. White. Director.

3. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read;

603-271-9631.

4. Add Exhibit A. Scope of Services, Section 1, Provisions Applicable to All Services. Subsection
1.5. to read;

1.5. Notwithstanding any provisions of this Agreement to the contrary, all obligations of the
State are contingent upon receipt of federal funds under the State Opioid Response
Grant from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.

5. Add Exhibit B-1 Amendment #1. SPY 2019 Budget. Expanded HIV/HCV Testing In Corrections.

6. Add Exhibit B-2 Amendment #1. SFV 2020 Budget. Expanded HIV/HCV Testing In Corrections.

Manch«ster Health Oeparlment Amendment tt\
SS-2019-DPHS-01-INFEC-02 Page 1 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

Stale of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date ' Name: Kko<f\<,

Title:

Manchester Health Department

Date Nam^ Joy6e Craig
Title: Mayor

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of . County of on ^ U 7 / before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public oT^feSfice^f th"e~Peace

Ay/,/.
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: '2/h/ Jc

Ryan P. Mahoney
NOTARY PUBLIC

State of New Hampshire
My Commission Expires 2/11/2020

Manchester Health Oepart/nent A/nendment
SS-2019-OPHS-01 •INFEC-02 Page 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date/

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was appr^ed b) and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: | (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Name:

Title:

Date Name:

Title:

Manchester Health Department
SS-20lW)PHS-0MNFEC-02

Amendmeniei

Papa 3 of 3



Exhibil B-1 Amendment #1

SPY 2019 Budget
Expanded HIV/HCV Testing In Corrections

BUDGET FORM

New Hahfipshire Department of Health and Human Services
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD '

Bidder Name: Manchester Health Department

Budget Request for. Expanded HIV/HCV testing In Correctlona
(Name of RFP)

Budget Period: SFY 2019

5^Direct;' .^ .'Incll^'t;
1 n ere me ntalV

iglTgtalBlgTgl QAJlocatibniMe^^
jeSmmrecuEuSylGSnr^

1. Total Salary/Waqes $ 23.147.15 $ s 23.147.15

2  Employee Bertefits $ 2.342.85 $ $ 2.342.85

3. Consultants $ 75.00 $ s 75.00

4. Eauloment: $ $ -

Rental $ $ -

Reoair ai>d Maintenance $ s -

Purchase/Depreciation $ $ -

5. SuDOlies; ' $ s -

Educational $ 100.00 $ $ 100.00

Lab s $ -

Pharmacy $ $ -

Medical $ 550.00 $ $ 550.00

Office $ 160.00 s $ 160.00

6. Travel $ 100.00 s s 100.00

7. Occupancy $ s -

6. Current Exoenses $ $ -

Telephone s $ -

Postaqe s $ .

Subscriptions $ $ •

Audit and Leqal $ $ -

Insurance $ $ •  •

Board Expenses $ $ -

9. Software $ $ -

10. Marketinq/Communications $ 2.000.00 $ $ 2.000.00

11. Staff Education and Traininq $ 25.00 $ $ 25.00

12. Subcontracts/Aqreements ' $ $ •

13. Other (soecirtc details mandatorv): $ 3.500.00 $ $ 3.500.00

$ $ -

$ $ s -

$ . $ $ •

TOTAL $ 32,000.00 $ $ 32,000.00 1

Indirect As A Percent of Direct 0,0%

Manchester Heetih Department
SS-20t9-OPHS-01-INFeC

Exhibit 6-1 Amendment #1

Pafle 1 of 1
Contractor Initials "yf-

Date



Exhibit 8-2 Amendment #1

SFY2020 Budget
Expanded HIV/HCV Testing In Corrections

BUDGET FORM

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Name; Manchester Health Department

Budget Request for: Expanded HIV/HCV testing In Corrections
{Name olRFP)

Budget Period: SFY 2020

^ r" Wfi' iiii?yiii fiMi
S^Diroctr-'" i?fg^

1  Total Salanr/Waoes S 5.172.50 $ $ 5.172.50

2. Emoiovee Benefits $ 1.002.50 $ s 1,002.50

3. Consultants $ 75.00 $ $ 75.00

4. Eouipment: $ $ •

Rental $ $

Reoair and Maintenance $ $

Purchase/Oeoreciation $ $

5. Supplies: $ $ -

Educational $ 100.00 $ s 100.00

Lab $ $ -

Pharmacy $ $ .

Medical $ .  200.00 $ $ 200.00

Office $ 100.00 $ $ 100.00

6. Travel $ 50.00 $ s 50.00

7. Occupancy $ $ •

8. Current Expenses $ $

Telephone $ -$

Postaoe $ $

Subscriptions $ $

Audit and Leaal $ $

Insurance $ $

Board Expenses $ s

9. Software $ $ •

10. Marketino/Communications $ 500.00 $ s 500.00

11. Staff Education and Tralnina $ 50.00 $ $ 50.00

12. Subccntracts/Aoreements $ 250.00 $ $ 250.00

13. Other fspecidc details mandatory): $ 500.00 $ $ 500.00

$ s -

$ $ $

S - $ $ •

TOTAL $ B^OOO.OO $ $ 6,000.00

Indirect As A Percent of Direct 0.0%

Manchester Health Oepartmeni

SS -201 W)PHS-01 -INFEC

Exhibit 6-2 Amendment iV 1

Page i ol i

Contractor Initials

Date1^(11
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JtlTrey A. Mey«r«
Commissioner

Lisa M. Morris

DIrcclor

flUG06'iepn 1'02DPS

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHri^

DEPAljlTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Pim/or^ OF PUBLIC health SER vices

29 HAZEN drive; CONCORD. NH 03301

603-27MS0I l-«0l>^S2O34S£st.4S0l

Fox: 603-27)^827 TDD Access: l-800>735-2964

www.dbhs.nh.jov

7 /.

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T.
and the Honorable Council

State House
Concord. New Hampshire 03301

July 23. 2018

Sununu

I REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Sen/ices, Division of Public Health Services, to
enter into retroactive, sole source a'greements with the vendors listed below to provide clinical
testing, public health investigation and case management as well as outreach and education services
to prevent and control infectious diseases, in an amount not to ex^ed $921,955 effective retroactive
to July 1, 2018 upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval, through June 30. 2020.
78% Federal Funds and 22% General Funds.

Vendor Name 1  Location Vendor ID Amount

City of Nashua, Division of
Public Health and Community
Services

18 wiberry Street. Nashua NH 03060 177441-8011 $415,800

Manchester Health Department .
1528 Elm Street, Manchester, NH
03101' 177433-8009,. • $506,155

1 Total $921,955

Funds are available In the following accounts for State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2019 and are
anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds in the
future operating budget,.with authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through t|ie
Budget Office-without further approval from the Governor and Executive Council, if needed and'
justified.

City of Nashua, Division of Public Health and Community Services (VendorlDU177441'B011).
05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH ̂ ND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF RUEILIC HEALTH, IMMUNIZATION

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program Sen/ices 90023317 $45,000

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program Services 90023011 $20,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program Services 90023317 '  $45,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program Services 90023011 $20,000

Subtotal: $130,000
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Sununu

05-95-90.902510-75360000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, OEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS. HHS: DIVISION OF PUEILIC HEALTH. STD/HIV PREVENTIO^

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90024000 $80,000
2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90025000 $15,400
2020 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90024000 $80,000
2020 . 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90025000 $15,400

1  • Subtotal: S190.800

05-95-90-902510-51700000 H
SVS. HHS: DIVISION OF PUE

EALTH ̂ ND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
ILIC HEALTH. DISEASE CONTROL

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90020006 $35,000
2019 547-500394 Disease Control Emergencies TBD $25,000
2020 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90020006 $35,000

1 Subtotal: $95,000
1 TOTAL: $415,800

Manchester Health Pepartment (Vendor^ ID U177433-8009}
05-95-90-902510-51780000 HEALTH SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH; IMMUNIZATION

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90023317 $46,049
2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90023010 $23,951
2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Sen/ices 90023011 $20,000
2020

2020

102-500731
10? 500711

Contracts for Program Services 90023317 $46,049

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services
sUU^^iO-IO

90023011

$23,951-

$20,000
•

p--— • • —
- Subtotal: ' ■ -$180,000

05-95-90-902510-50930000 H

SVS. HHS: DIVISION OF PUE

EALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, 0
ILIC HEALTH. ADULT IMMUNIZATIO

EPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

.  2019 102-500731 . Contracts for Proqram Services 90.023330 $22,855
1 Subtotal: $22,855

05-95-90-902510-75360000 H

SyS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUE

EALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, D
ILIC HEALTH. STD/HIV PREVENTION

EPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN

Fiscal

Year
ClassfAccount Claiss Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90024000 $87,500
2019 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90025000 $15,400
2020 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90024000 $80,000
2020 102-500731 Contracts for Proqram Services 90025000 $15,400

Subtotal: $198,300
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05-95-90-902510-51700000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN

Fiscal

Year
Class/Account Class Title Job Number

Budget
Amount

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Program Seivices 90020005 $35,000

2019 547-500394 Disease Control Emergencies . ■  TBD $35,000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Program Services 90020006 $35,000

Subtotal: $105,000

TOTAL: $508,155

GRAND TOTAL: $921,955

EXPLANATION

This request Is retroactive beca|jse contract development wais delayed due to administrative
processes, staff limitations and staff turnover as well as the need for these contracts to be approved at
municipal meetings that generally only meet one time per month.

This request is sole source t>ecause the Manchester Health Department and the City of
Nashua Division of Public and Community Health Services are the only local municipal public.health
entities with the legal authority and infrastructure necessary to provide disease surveillance and
investigation, mitigate public health hazards and enforce applicable laws and regulations in the Greater
Manchester and Greater Nashua areas.

Funds in this agreement will be used to provide clinical testing, outreach and educational
services. In the Greater Manchester and Greater Nashua areas to prevent and control the following
array of infectious diseases: Tuberculosis, Human Immunodeficiency Vinjs (HIV), Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STD). Hepatitis C Virus (HC\j) and Vaccine-Preventable Diseases, such as Pertussis. The
services of this contract will be conducted through .effective partnerships with community and local
health care systems with the purpose of:
and adults and 2) detecting, treating and

1) increasing immunization rates among children, adolescents
preventing the spread of infectious diseases.

Infectious diseases affect the entire population and a comprehensive statewide approach is
needed to prevent them. In calendar year 2017, the City of Manchester and the City of Nashua
received more than 1,200 and 500 repohs, respectively, of infectious diseases that are required to be
reported by healthcare providers and labloratories in accordance with NH RSA 141-C. In particular, the
two cities have been hard hit by gonorrhea and syphilis outbreaks that began in 2016i as well as HIV
and hepatitis^ C virus infections associated with injection drug use. The services funded in the
agreernent will limit the spread of these infections through investigative activities that identify
individuals who may have been exposed as svell as offeHng testing, treatment, and education.
Additionally, the Contractors will, specifically address the increasing incidence of infectious-diseases,
associated with injection drug use, which will be used to support testing, prevention, education, and
community health worker outreach initiatives in this at-risk population.

The Department has worked closely with the Manchester Health Department and City of
Nashua Division of Public and Communty Health Service.s for over a decade to provide immunization

immunizations at a private health care provider practice. The
of Nashua Division of Public and Community Health Services
children and adolescents, eligible for vaccine through the.

Vaccine for Children (VFC) Program, anb uninsured adults at no cost or reduced cost to the individual.
By addressing pockets of need through community-based education and outreach activities, the

services to individuals unable to access

Manchester Health Department and City
have been instrumental in vaccinating
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Manchester Health Department has been successful at reducing the number of vaccine-preventable
disease outbreaks and raising immunization coverage rates.

The following performance measures/objectives will be used to measure the effectiveness of
this agreement;

1. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB with a one-
year treatment plan complete treatment within twelve (12) months of documented treatment
initiation. |

2. Ensure that a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of high-risk infected persons placed
on treatment of LTBI complete treatment v/ithin twelve (12) months of documented
treatment initiation. |

3. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB complete
treatment by DOT within twelve (12) months of treatment initiation.

4. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB complete
treatment by DOT within twelve (p) months of documented treatment initiation,

5. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of newly reported persons with Active TB
have a documented HIV lest. |

6. Ensure that a minimum of ninety-five percent (95%) of close contacts be evaluated' for
LTBI or TB. I

7. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of infected-close contacts complete
treatment. |

6. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%). of Class A and Class B arrivals be
evaluated' for TB and LTBI within thirty (30) days of arrival notification

9. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of Class A and Class B arrivals with LTBI
complete treatment within twelve|(l2) months of initiation.

10. Ensure that a. minimum of ninety-seven percent (97%) of public school children are
vaccinated with all required school vaccines.

11. Seventy percent (70%) of schcjol-aged children will be vaccinated against influenza as
reported by the Immunization .Information System, when available.

1Z^Ninety-peccent-(90%)-of-conventi6nal_HLV_tesl_resulls,retumed_to_clLent_within_thirty_(3.0)_
days of testing date.-

13. Ninety-five-percent-(95%)'of ne,wly identified, confirmed HIV positive-test results will be
returned to clients within thirty (30) days.

y identified HIV positive cases referred to medical care will, '
tment within thirty (30) days of receiving a positive test '

14. Ninety-five percent (95%) of new
attend their first medical appoir
result.

15. Eighty percent (80%) of diagnosed Chlamydia cases will receive appropriate treatment
vyithin fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

16. Eighty percent (80%) of diagnosed Gonorrhea cases will receive , appropriate treatment
within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

17. Eighty percent (80%) of diaghpsed Primary or Secondary Syphilis cases will receive
appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen collection.

18. Ninety-five percent (95%) of nevyly identified HCV antibody positive individuals who do not
of antibody screening will have a documented referral toreceive a RNA test at the time

medical care at that time.

The Department reserves the right to extend the Agreements for up-to an additional two (2)
years, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services, available fu.nding, agreement of the parties
and approval of the Governor and Council, as referenced in the Exhibit 0-1 of each Contract.
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Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, no services shall be
provided after June 30, 2019 and the Department shall not be liable for any payments for services
provided after June 30, 2019, unless and until an appropriation for these services has been received
from the state legislature and funds encumbered for the SPY 2020-2021 biennia.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, critical public health
activities may not be completed in a timely manner, which may lead to an increased number of related
infectious disease cases in the State.

Area served; Statewide with a focus on the Greater Manchester and Greater Nashua Areas.

Source of Funds: 78% Federal Funds from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CFDA #93.268, FAIN #H23IP000757: CFDA #93.733, FAIN #H23IP000986 CFDA #93 94 FAIN
#U62PS924538: CFDA #93.977. FAIN #H25PS004339 and 22% General Funds.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, addilional General Funds will
not be requested to support this program.

Respe^ully submitted

Lisa M. Mom's

. Director

Approved by:
rey eyere

mtssioner

•-iiW'--

77># Dcpcrtmcnl ofHealth and Human Sorvicet' Mission is tojoin communilios and families
in providing opportunities for eilitans to achieve health and independence.



Subject; Infeetioua Prgygntion Services fSS-IOI^-PPHS-QI-lf^FECifll}
FORM NUMBER P-37 (version S/8/IS)

yoiifit: This egreemem and ell of its stiochments shall become public upon submission to Oovemor and
Executive Council for approval. Any information that is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to the agency and agreed to in svriting prior to signing the contract.

agreement

The Suuc of New Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS '

1. IDENTIFICATION^
1.1 State Agency Name
NH Oepartmcrit of Health and Human Services

1.2 State Agency Address
129 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301-3857

1.3 ContraaorName

Martchestcr Health Department

1.4 Contractor Address

1S28 Elm Street

Manchester. NH 03101

1.5 Conuoaor Phone

Number

603-624-6466

1.6 Account Number

05-95-90-902510-51780000

05-95-9O.9025I0-75360000

05-95-90-902510-SO930000
05-95-90-902510-51700000

1.7 Completion Date

June 30,2020

1.8 Price Limitation

S506,IS5

1.9 ConiraaingOfTicer for State Agency
E. Mario Rcincmann. Esq.
Director of Contracts and Procurement

1.10 Slate Agency Telephone Number
603-271-9330

I. II Contractor Signature 1.12 Name and Title ofContraoor Signatory

foyce Craig
Mayor

1.13 Acknowledgement: State of County of

Cn C,7»iW . before the undersigned offtcer. personaJlyappearedthe person idcntiHed in block 1.12, or satisfactorily
proven to be the person whose name is signed in block I.II. and acknowledged that Vhe executed this document in the capacity
indicated in block 1.12. P
1.13.1 Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

(Seal!

. Mohoner
NOTARY PUBUC

State of New Hampshire
My Comndstlon Etqilms 2/11/2020

1. 13.2 Name nnd Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

Dote: \ y
LSirtiloO.

1.15 Name and Ti(le of State Agency Signatory

1.16 Approval by the N.H. Dif^ariment ofAdminlsirtiloA, Division of Personnel Of oppHcoble)

By; Director. On:

1.(7 Approval by the Attpmey (jeneral (Form. Substance end Execution) 0/applicable)

BA i/l /( / \ . .. .Vnv /I./

>pprvVRi Qj inc xjcm

.18 Approval by the Governor and Council pfoppU^bH)

By; 2!li
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2. EMPLOYMENT OP CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO
BE PERFORMED. The State oTNew HamfMhirc. acting
through the agency identified in block I. I ("State"), engages
contfoctof identified in block 1.3 (•'Conirocior") to pcrfofm,
and the Contractor shall perform, the work or sale of goods, or
both, identified and more particularly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A which is incorporated herein by rtference
("Services").

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.
3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval of the Governor and
Executive Council of the Slate ofNew Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parties
hercunder, shall become cfTective on the date the Governor

end Executive Council approve this Agreement as indicated in
block 1.18, unless no such approval is required, in which case
the Agreement shall become efTcctive on the date the
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shovm in block
1.14 ("EITeciive Date").
3.2 Ifihc Contractor commences the Services prior to the
Enecilvc Date, all Services performed by the Conlraaor prior
to (he Effective Date shall be perfomted at the sole riskofihc
Contractor, end in the event that this Agreement docs not
become efTcctive, the Stale shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date
specified in block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL nature OF ACREEMENT.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, all obligations of the State hercunder, including,
without limitation, the continuance of payments hercunder. ore
contingent upon the availability and continued appropriation
of funds, and in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hercunder in excess of such available appropriated
funds. In the event of a reduction or termination of
appropriated funds, the State shall have the right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contraciornoiiceofsuch termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event funds in that
Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMENT.

S. I The contract price, method of payment, and terms of
payment are identified and more particularly described in
EXHIBIT 8 which is Incorporated herein by refeience.
5.2 The payment by the State of the contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to (he Controaor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performance hereof, and shall be the only and the complcic
compensation (o the Contactor for (he Services. The State
shall have no liability to the Contractor other than the contract
price.
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5.3 The State reserves the right to offset from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Contrtaor under this Agreement
those liquidated amounts required or permlaed by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7-c or any other provision of law.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the
contrary, end notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments authorized, or actually
made hercunder, exceed the l^ice LImltaiion set forth in block
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 In connection with the performance of the Services, the
Coniractor shall comply with all statuici, laws, regulations,

and orders of federal, state, county or municipal authorities
which impose any obligation or duty upon (he Contractor,
including, but not limited to, civil rights and equal opportunity
laws. This may include the requirement to utilize auxiliary
aids and services to ensure (hat persons with communication
disabilities, including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information to the Contractor. In addition, the Contractor
shall comply with all applicable copyright laws.
6.2 During the term of (his Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminate against employees or applicants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national origin and will cake
affirmative action to prevent su^ discrimination.
6.3 Ifthis Agreement is funded in any part by monies of the
United States, the Contractor shall comply with all. the
provisions of Executive Order No. 11246 ("Equal
Employment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the
regulations of the United Stales Department of Labor (41
C.F.R. Pan 60), and with any rules, regulations and guidelines
as the State ofNew Hampshire or the United States issue to
implement these regulations. The Coniractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any of the
Cdncracior's books, records and accounts for the purest of
ascertaining compliance with ail rules, regulaiiorts and orders,
and the covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Coniractor shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary to pcrfofm the Services. The Cotttractor
warrants that all personnel engaged in (he Services shall be
qualified to perform the Services, and shall be properly
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so ut>dcr oil applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless other>vise authorized in writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after the
Completion Date in block 1.7. ihe Contractor shall not hire,
and ̂ all not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined efTort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who is a Stale
employee or official, who Is maicrially involved in the
procurement, adminisiraiion or performance of this

3of5
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Agreement. This provision shell survive icrmineiion of this
AgreemeriL

7 J The Contrtaing OfTicer speciftcd in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, shall be the Slate's represcniaiive. In the event
ofany dispute concerning the interpretation ofthis Agreement,
the Coniraciing Ofncer's decision shall be final for the State.

s. evENTOF default/remedies.
8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contrtaor shall constitute an event of default hcrcundcr
("Event of Ocfauli"):
8.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
Khcdule;

8.1.2 failure to submit any report required hereunder; aixl/or
8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term or condition
ofthis Agreement.
8.2 Upon the occurretKC ofany Event of Default, the Stele
may take any one, or more, or all, of the following actions:
8.2.1 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in the
absence ofa greater or lesser specification of lime, thirty (30)
days from the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not timely remedied, terminate this Agrtemeni, cfieciive two
(2) days afier giving the Contractor notice of termination;
8.2.2 give the Contiaaor a wrincn notice specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments to be made under this
Agrtemem and ordering that the portion of the contract price
which would otherwise accrue to the Contraaor during the
period from the date of such notice until such time as the State
determines thai the Contractor has cured the Event of Default
shall never be paid to the Contractor;
8.2.3 set off against any other obligations the State may owe to
the Contractor any damages the State suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached a/td punue any of its
remedies at law or in equity, or both.

9. data/access/confidentiality/
preservation.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, the word "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obtained during the
pcrformartce of, or acquired or developed by reason of. this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses.
grfLphic representations, computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, letters, memoranda, papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.
9.2 All data and any properly which has been received from
the Stale or purchased with fiinds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of the State, and
shall be returned to the State upon demand or upon
termination of this Agreement for nny reason.
9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be govenKd by N.H. RSA
chapter 91 -A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written approval of the State.
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10. termination. In the event of an early icrminalion of
this Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the
Services, the Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting
Officer, not later than fifieen (I5)daysaner(he date of
icrminalion, a report ("Termination Report") describing in
detail all Services performed, and the contract price earned, to
and including the date of lerminaiion. The form, subject
maucr, content, and number of copies of the Termination
Report shall be ideruical to those ofany Final Report
described in the attached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In

the performance of this Agreement the Contractor is in all
respects an independent contractor, and is neither an agent nor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authority to
bind the Slate or receive any benefits, workers' compensation
or other emoluments provided by the State to ils employees.

12. ASSICNMENT/DELECATION/SUBCONTRACTS.
The Contractor shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the prior written notice and
consent of the State. None of the Services shall be

subcontracted by the Contractor without the prior written
notice and consent of the State.

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless the State, its officers end
employees, from and against any and all losses sufTered by the
State, its officers and employees, and any and all claims,
liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its officers
and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of,
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out of) the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of the
sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph.13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

U. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractorsholl, oi its sole expense, obtain and
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
^ignoe to obtain and maintain in force, (he following
insurance:

14.1.1 comprehensive genera! liability insurance against all
claims of b^ily injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of not less than $ 1,000,00()per occurrence and (2,000.000
aggregate; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
property subject to subporograph 9.2 herein, in an amount not
less than 80H of the whole replacement value of the property.
14.2 The policies described in subparagraph 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms end endorsements approved for use in the
Suite of New Hampshire by the N.H. Department of
Insurance, and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.

Contractor Initials ^^
Date



14.3 The Contrtcior jholl furnish to ihc Coniracting OfRcer
identified in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a certificatefs)
of insurance for all insurance required under ihis Agreement.
Contractor shall also furnish lo the Contraaing Officer
ideniined in block 1.9. or his or her successor, certiricaie(s) of
insurance for all renewai(s) of insurance require under (his
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration
date of each of the insurance policies. The cenificatefs) of
insurance and any renewals thereof Shalt be attached Qr>d are
Incorporated herein by reference. £achcertiflc«te(s) of
Insurance shall contain a clause requiring (he insurer to
provide the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior wrincn
notice of cancellation or modiftcation of the policy.

15. WORKERS'COIviPENSATrON.
15.1 By signing this agitemcni, the Contractor agrees,
ceriincs and warrants (hat the Contractor is in compliance with
or exempt from, the fcquiremenisofN.H. RSA chapter 281 -A
("Workers' Compensailon").
15.2 To the extent the Contractor is subject to (he
rcquircmcntsofN.H. RSA chapter 281-A, Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and tnainiain, payment of Workers' Compensation In
connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall
fiimish the Contraaing OfTicer idemined in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Workers' Compensation In the
manner described in N.H. RSA chopter 281 -A end any
applicable renewals) thereof, which shall be attached and arc
Incorporated herein by reference. The State shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor or employee of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable State ofNew Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws In connection with the performance of the
Services under this Agretmeni

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No failure by the State to
enforce any provisions hereof aRcr any Event of Default shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default. No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of (he Stale to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any further or other Event of Default
on the part of the Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other party
shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
time ofmailing by certified mail, postage prepaid, in a United
Stales Post Office addressed to (he parties at the oddresses
given in blocks i .2 and 1.4, herein.

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be amended,
waived or discharged only by an instrument in writing signed
by the parties hereto and only afler opprovol of such
amendment, waiver or discharge by the Ccvcmor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTtON OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws of the Stale of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inures to the beneni of the parties and their respecti ve
successors and assigns. The wording*uscd in this Agreement
is (he wording chosen by the parties to express their mutual
intent, end no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parties and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefii.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout (he Agreement
are for reference purposes only, and (he words contained
therein shall in no way be held to explain, modify, ampiily or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of the
provisions of this Agreement.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C are incorportued herein by
reference.

23. SEVERABILtTY. In the event any of the provisions of
this Agreement are held by a court of competent jurisdicdon to
be contrary to any state or federal law, the remaining
provisions of (his Agreement will remain in full force and
effect.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreement and
understanding between the parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandings relating hereto.
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New Hempshlre Department of Health and Human Services
InfecUoua Dieeaee Prevention Services

Exhibit A

Scope of Services

Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Vendor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance services
provided to persons with limited English proficiency to ensure meaningful access
to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the contract effective
date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and e)^enditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

t .3 For the purposes of this contract, the Vendor shall be identified as a Subrecipient
in accordance vMth 2 CFR 200.0. et seq.

1.4. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, no ̂ rvices
shall continue after June 30, 2019. and the Department shall not be liable for any
payments for services provided after June 30. 2019, unless and until an
appropriation for these services has been received from the state legislature and
funds encumbered for the SFY 2020-2021 biennta.

Part A: Tuberculosis

1. Project Oescfiption

1.1 On behalf of the New Hampshire Department of Hcallh and Human Services
(pHHS). Division of Public Health Services (DPHS), Bureau of Infectious
Disease Control, infectious Disease Prevention. Investigation and Care Services
Section (lOPICSS), the Vendor shall provide Tuberculosis (TB) prevention and
control services. Three (3) key national priorities for T6 services include; prompt
identification and treatment of active TB cases, identification and treatment of
individuals who have been exposed to/active cases and targeted testing, and
treatment of individuals most at nsk for the disease.

2. Required Tuberculosis Activities and Deliverables

2.1 Case Management Activities

The Vendor shall provide case management of those Individuals with active
Tuberculosis (TB) and High Risk Latent Tuberculosis Infection (LTBI), (such as
contacts to an active case or Class 81 immigrants or refugees), until an
appropriate treatment regimen is completed.' The Vendor shall:

ExhiWl A-Scope of Services Vendor hitis
Manchester Heollh Department Page 1 of 14 Dale:



New Hampehlre Department of Heattti and Human Servlcoa
Infectious Disease PrDventlon Services

Exhibit A

2.1.1 Provide case management services for all active TB and all high-risk
contacts prescribed LIB) treatment until prescribed treatment is
completed.

2.1.2 Monitor for adherence and adverse reactions to the prescribed treatment
by visiting clients monthfy, at a minimum.

2.1.3 Supervise isolation of individuals with Infectious TB when ordered by the
New Hampshire DHHS. DPHS.

2.1.4 Conduct contact Investigations within ten (10) business days to Identify
all exposed individuals.

2.1.5 Arange for tuberculin skin testing (TST) or Interferon Gamma Release
Assay (IGRA) testing of identified contacts.

2.1.6 Ensure TB treatment is prescribed and HIV testing is recommended if a
contact is infected.

2.1.7 Provide or facilitate directiy-cbserved therapy Directly Observed Therapy
(DOT) for aU individuals Infected with TB disease.

2.2 Screening

Targeted screening of high-risk groups identified by the lOPICSS must be
conducted as part of this contract Testing may be provided by the Vendor or by
vrorklng wHh the medical home of their local New Americans (individuals who are
new to the United States) who arrive as refugees. Testing shall be targeted to
high-risk populations as identified by the DPHS which shall include but not limited
to;

2.2.1 Contact to recent active case of pulmonary TB
2.2.2 Immigrants wHh Class A and Class B medical status upon arrival to the

US, as defined by the U.S. Oepaitment of Health and Human Services.
2.2.3 New Americans arriving as refugees

2.3 Screening Required Activities

2.3.1 Ensure that ad individuals arriving to the United States with a Class A,
B1. and 82 and 83 status receive a tuberculin skin test (TST) or Blood
Assay for Mycrobacterium Tuberculosis (BAMT) and symptom screen
within ten (10) business days of notification of arrival.

2.3.2 Inform medica) providers of the need to comply with the US Immigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) standard for individuals arriving to the
US with a Class B1. 82. and B3 status which requires Immigrant medical
evaluations within thirty (30) days of arrival.

2.3.3 Ensure LTBI screening via a TST or IGRA Is offered to all New
Americans arriving as refugees within thirty (30) days of arrival. This may
be accomplished by the selected Vendor providing the testing or working
with the medical home of for New Americans who arrive as refugees to
provide the screening.

2.3.4 Ensure New Americans who arrive as refugees who have positive TSTs
or IGRA's are evaluated and recommendations for LTBI treatment are

made to the medical provider. This may be accomplished by the selected

Exhibil A - Scops of Servicjcs Vendor InjtW
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Vendor or working with Ihe medical home for New American who arrive
as refugees.

2.3.5 Ensure that all others Identified as high risk are provided with a
screening test as indicated.

2.3.6 Conduct an investigation on all TST or IGRA positive children less than
five (5) years of age to identify source case.

2.3.7 Ensure all individuals who are dose contacts and start LTBI treatment
also receive recommendations for HIV testing.

2.3.8 For LT6I contacts, document a medical diagnosis within sixty (60) days
of the start of treatment.

2.3.9 For TB Infection positive contacts, report the diagnosis, ruled out or
confirmed, to the IDPICSS.

3. Reporting Requirements

3.1 For active TB cases, the Vendor shall:

3.1.1 Submit the NH TB Investigation form (via fax) and a template for suspect
active and active TB cases via email to the Infectious Disease Nurse
Manager or designee within one (1) business day of initial report.
Template updates will be submitted to the Infectious Disease Nurse
Manager or designee within one (1) week of changes in treatment
regimen or changes in case status.

3.1.2 Submit The Report of Verified Case ofTB (RVCT) within thirty (30) days
of diagnosis.

3.1.3 Submit the Initial Drug Susceptibility Report (RVCT follow up report
within thirty (30) days of sensitivity results.

3.1.4 Submit the Corripletion Report (RVCT Follow-up Report 2) within thirty
(30) days of discharge regardless of residence location.

3.1.5 Document any updated case Information and notes into NHEDSS within
twenty-four (24) business hours of (he case visit.

4. Treatment and Monitoring Standards

.4.1 The Vendor shall provide treatment and monitoring of treatment utilizing the
guidance of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and (he ID
PICSS, which shall indude, but not Is limited to:

4.1.1 Evaluate each patient and his/her environment to determine the most
appropriate person(s)tc provide DOT.

4.1.2 Provide the patient's medical provider with the current CDC and/or the
American Thoradc Society Guidelines for baseline and ongoing laboratory
testing, vision and hearing screening.

4.1.3 Arrange treatment for all eligible LTBI dients who have a Class A and
Class B status upon arrival to the US and assure completion of treatment
according to dinical guidelines.

4.1.4 Provide consultation to medical providers regarding treatment
recommendation (or all high risk groups.

ExWWl A - Scope of Service# Vendor Injti
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4.1.5 Provide recommendations for treatment to include the importance of
adherence to treatment guidelines.

4.1.6 Ensure telephone contact is made with the active or suspect active
patients within twenty>four (24) hours of Identification.

4.1.7 Conduct a face-to-face visit with the patient diagnosed with active or
suspect active disease within three (3) business days of identification to
provide counseling and assessment.

4.1.6 MonKor treatment adherence and adverse reaction to treatment by .
conducting, at a minimum, monthly visits at a minimum for patients with
active disease and monthly phone calls for patients who are high-risk
contacts diagnosed with LT6I until treatment Is completed.

4.1.9 Document and report unusual symptoms and severe adverse drug
reactions to the medical provider and the lOPICSS within twenty-four (24)
hours of assessment.

4.2 The Vendor shall establish a plan for Oirectty Observed Therapy (DOT). The plan
shall include but not be limited to: by:

4.2.1 Evaluating each patient and his/her environment to determine the most
8(^rophate person(s) to provide DOT.

4.2.2 Considering use of electronic OOT (eDOT) for monitoring of treatment
adherence.

4.2.3 f the DOT provider is not an employee of the Vendor, the Vendor staff
v/ill provide DOT education to that provider that DOT is the standard of
care for all patients with TB.

4.2.4 Developing a DOT calendar to include the following information: drug,
dose, route, frequency, duration and observer name to allow providers to
initial dates medications were taken. Changes to any of these variables
are to be reviewed and updated on a monthly basis at a minimum.

4.2.5 Non-adherence to treatment shall be reported to the (DPICSS within
three (3) days.

4.2.6 All active TB disease patients should receive DOT. If an active TB
disease patient is not placed on OOT, (he Vendor shall report it to the
DPICSS within one (1)day.

4.2.7 Adherence of dients self-administering medications shall be monitored
by contact with the patient every week, as well as monthly
unannounced, in person visKs to monitor pill counts and ̂ armacy
refills.

4.3 Laboratory Monitoring

The Vendor shall provide laboratory monitoring on an individual basis based on
the treatment regimen used and the patient's risk factors for adverse reactions.
The Vendor shall:

4.3.1 Arrange for the collection of sputum spedmens, in coordinabon with the
medical provider, at a minimum of monlhty intervals until at least two (2)
consecutive negative cultures are reported by the laboratory (culture
conversion).

ExhibilA-ScopeofServlcM
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4.3.2 Collect specimens for smear positive infectious patients, if not done by
the medical provider, every one-two weeks until three (3) negative
smears or two negative cultures are reported.

4.3.3 Report culture conversions not occurring within two (2) months of
treatment initiation to the lOPICSS and medical provider with the
appropriate treatment recommendation.

4.3.4 Notify the (OPICSS within one (1) day if susceptibility testing is not
ordered on isolates sent to private labs.

4 3 5 Obtaln.susceptibility resuhs from private labs to be forwarded to the
IDPICSS.

4.3.6 When specimens are submitted to a reference laboratory, the Vendor will
request that an Isolate be sent to the NH Public Health Laboratories (NH
PHL) for genotype testing.

4.4 Isolation

The Vendor shall establish, monitor and discontinue isolation as required. The
Vendor shall:

4.4.1 Monitor adherence to isolation through unannounced visits and
telephone calls.

4.4.2 Report non-adherence to isolation immediately to the lOPICSS.
4.4.3 When indicated, ensure that legal orders for isolation are issued from NH

DHHS, DPHS and served by the local authority.

4.5 Contact Investigation Standards

The Vendor will ensure that contact investigation is initiated and completed
promptly. The Vendor shall:

4.5.1 Conduct the patient interview and identify contacts for infectious patient
within three (3) business days of case report submission to the IDPICSS.

4.5.2 Contact investigations shall be prioritized based upon current CDC
guidelines such as smear positivity and host factors.

4.5.3 Ensure that contacts diagnosed with LTBI. who are eligible for treatment,
start and complete treatment as recommended.

4.6 All T8 Clients

The Vendor shall:

4.6.1 Provide patient leaching per IDPICSS Assessment and Education form.
4.6.2 Develop, implement and annually review a policy for the maintenance of

conridential dient records.

4.6.3 Obtain a signed release of information for TB case management from
each client receiving services.

4.6.4 Comply with ail laws related to the protection of dient confidentiality and
management of medical records.

ErfiiWl A - Scope of ServiocB Ve^or Inhiali:
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4.6.5 Document any updated case information and notes into NHEDSS wrthin
twenty-four (24) business hours.

4.6.6 Submit a copy of the dieni paper record to the IDPICSS within thirty (30)
days of completion of therapy or discharge.

4.7 NH Tuberculosis Financial Assistance CTBFA)

The Vendor shall provide the following to clients applying for NHTBFA:

4.7.1 Follow all NH TBFA pdldes and procedures.
4.7.2 Submit completed applications to the NHTBFA Program within five (5)

business days for eligibility review.
4.7.3 Ensure that assistance, which indudes diagnostic and treatment

services, Is provided to individuals qualified for NH TBFA.

4.8 Additional Program Services

The Vendor shall:

4.8.1 Participate in the weekly DPHS Outbreak Team meetings and present
on active and ongoing TB disease case Investigations. O

4.8.2 Attend mandatory annual case reviev/s and chart audit when scheduled.
4.8.3 Maintain a trained and proficient workforce at all times and ensure that

practices and procedures of the workforce comply with confidentiality
requirements according to state rule, and state end federal laws;
including but not limited to and as applicable, the safeguards of 42 CFR
Part 2 relating to substance use disorder information.

5. Performance Measures

To measure and Improve the quality of services, the Vendor shall:

5.1 Completion of Treatment

5.1.1 Ensure a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB
with a one (1) year treatment plan complete treatment within twelve (12)
months of documented treatment initiation.

5.1.2 Ensure a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of high risk infected
persons placed on treatment of LTBI complete treatment within twelve
(12) months of documented treatment initiation.

5.1.3 Ensure a minimum of nl^ty percent (90%) of clients with pulmonary TB
complete treatment by Directly Observed Therapy (DOT) within twelve
(12) months of treatment initiation.

5.2 Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Status

5.2.1 Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of newly reported
persons with Active TB have a documented HIV test. "

Exhibit A - Scope of Services ^
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5.3 Contact Investigations

5.3.1 Ensure that a minimum of ninety-five percent (95%) of dose contacts be
evaluated" for LTBI or TB.

5.3.2 Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of infected dose
contacts complete treatment.

5.4 Evaluation of Immigrants and Refugees

5.4.1 Ensure thai a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of Class A and Class B
arrivals to the US be evaluated" for TB and LTBI within thirty (30) days of
arrival notification

5.4.2. Ensure that a minimum of ninety percent (90%) of Class A and Class 8
. arrivals to the US with LTBI complete treatment within twelve (12)
months of initiation

•For Iho purposes of this contract 'evaluated" is defined as; A visit by a public health
nurse, or visit to a primary care provider and planting a TST or drawng an IGRA. medical
evaluation and chest x-ray as indicated' by provider (sputum($) will be obtained If the
patient is symptomatic).

6. Cuttura) Cortslderatlorrs

6.1 The Vendor shall provide culturally and linguistically appropriate.services wrtiich
shall indude. but not limited to:

6.1.1 Assess the ethnic and cultural needs, resources and assets of the
dient's community.

6.1.2 Promote the knovirledge and skills necessary for staff to wor1<
effectively vflth consumers with respect to their culturally and
linguistically diverse environment.

6.1.3 Vt^en feasible and appropriate, provide clients of minimal English
skills with interpretation services.

6.1.4 Offer consumers a forum through which dients have the opportunity
to provide feedback to the Vendor regarding cultural and linguistic
issues that may deserve response.

Exhibit A - Scope of Services Vcr^dor
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Part B: Immunizations

7. Project Description

On behalf of the New Hampshire Department of HeaKh and Human Services. Division of
Public Health Services, BIDC. Immunization Section, the Vendor shall assist in
Increasing vaccination coverage of children, adolescents and adults by creating a
strategy for improvement In the geographic area covered.

8. Required Immunization Activities and Deliverables

8.1 The Vendor shall increase the number of children, adolescents and adults who
are vaccinated as recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practice (ACIP) and the Department by aligning the health care delivery system
with community and public health services which shall include;

8.1.1 Coordinate vwth public and private medical offices to ensure that all
populations have access to immunization.

8.1.2 Develop promotional and educational campaigns which will increase
immunizations.

8.1.3 Administer vaccines available through the New Hampshire Immunization
Program to uninsured irwiividuals, while considering Implementation of a
system to capture reimbursement.

8.1.4 Increase the numl>er of influenza immunization clinics in city schools.

8.2 The Vendor shall assess provider offices to ensure the CDC and the Department
standards are met and to ensure immunizations are provided as recommended
by ACIP and the Department by:

8.2.1 The Vendor staff assigned to provider visits shall attend annual trainings
offered by the Immunization Section.

8.2.2 The Vendor shall ensure a minimum of two (2) clinical staff attend the
NH Immunization Conference as well as training required to maintain up
to date knowledge of Vaccine for Children policies, chlldcare assessment
strategies and technology.

8.2.3 The Vendor shall visit and assess up to fifty percent (50%) of the
enrolled local vaccine providers using the CPC/lmmunization Section
tools and guidelines. A report shall be submitted to the Immunization
Section within seven (7) days of the visH. Distribute vaccination
education materials to medical providers, staff and patients which
Include the benefits and risks.

8.2.4 W\lork toward a ninety-seven percent (97%) up-to-date vaccination rate
for students enrolled in public schools

8.2.5 Educate a minimum of ten (10) chlldcare providers annually using
Immunization Section developed tools and guidelines. Report results of
the visits, as completed.

Exhibit A-Scope of Services
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9. Reporting Requirements

9.1 The VencJor shall provide a Quarterty Report within thirty (30) days of the quarter
end that Includes the following data to monitor program performance:

9.1.1 Number of uninsured children, adolescents and adults vaccinated at the
primary clinic and at other venues.

9.1.2 Information on the interventions which were employed as a result of the
needs assessment.

9.1.3 Number of children/adutts vaccinated at school-based influenza clinics.
9.1.4 A detailed summary of educational and outreach materials distributed to

childcare providers and other providers.

9.2 The Vendor shall provide an Annual Report at the end of each calendar year
that includes the following data to monitor program performance:

9.2.1 Number of Vendor staff who conduct assessments that received annual
training offered by the ImmunlzaUon Section.

9.2.2 Number of Vendor staff who attended the NH Immunization Conference.
9.2.3 Information from the NH school survey reports to determine that children

attending public school have up-to-date Immunization coverage.
9.2.4 All assigned provider visits which were completed per COG requirements

and reported within seven (7) days of the visit.
9.2.5 The results, in detail, of the childcare visits to be submitted, as

completed.
9.2.6 List of (ten) 10 childcare providers educated on using Immunization

Section developed tools and guidelines in accordance with Section 8.2.5.

10. Performance Measures

To measure and improve the quality of services, the Vendor shall:

10.1 Ensure that a minimum of ninety-seven percent (97%) of public school children
are vaccinated with all required school vaccines.

10.2 Ensure that seventy percent (70%) of school-aged children are vaccinated
against Influenza as reported by the Immunization Information System, when
available.

Exhibit A - Scope of Services Vendor Ini^s; 2^
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Part C: STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services and HIV/HCV Priority Testing

11. Project Description

The Vendor shall provide Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Testing and Treatment,
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) Counseling. Testing.
and Referral and STD/HIV partner services support.

12. Required STD, HIV and HCV Activities and Deliverables

12.1 Utilizing the Disease Control Emergency State General Funds allocated for this
contract, in accordance with Exhibit B Method and Conditions Precedent to
Payment, the Vendor shall develop a Workplan within thirty (30) days of the
contract effective date that addresses the increased risks associated with
infectious disease due to substance misuse in the Vendors community.

12.1.1 The Vendor shall submit the Workplan of activities appropriate for the
community for Department approval. Potential uses would Include but is
not limited to:

12.1.1.1 Expand STO. HIV. HCV screening efforts; and/or
12.1.1.2 Enhance existing community health worker outreach.

12.2 The Vendor shall provide the following STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services:

12.2.1 HIV and HCV courweling and referral services.
12.2.2 HIV testing utilizing 4*' generation HIV testing for those individuals who

meet criteria and rapid testing technology for all others in accordance
with CDC treatment guidelines.

12.2.3 HCV testing utilizing rapid test technology for those who meet criteria in
accordance with COG treatment guidelines. For clients who test positive,
the Vender shall submit specimens to the NH Public Health Laboratories
(NH PHL) for RNA testing.

12.2.4 No-cost STD testing based on lOPICSS criteria.
12.2.5 Accept referrals from the Department of active or on-going TB disease

investigation clients and offer HIV testing.
12.2.6 An annual reasonable fee scale which includes itemized cost for an

office visit and screening for each of the following; HIV. HCV. syphilis,
gonorrhea and chlamydia for those who are not eligible for no-cost
services based on IDPICSS criteria.

12.2.7 An annual protocol outlining how the Vendor will procure, store, dispense
and track STD medication according to CDC guidelines.

exNtitA-ScopeofSorvlo., . VwidorlniUab:
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12.3 The Vendor shall provide the foitowing HIV/HCV Testing Activities:

12.3.1 Voluntary opnftdential HIV Counseling, Testing and Referral Services
utilizing 4^ generation HIV testing for those individuals who meet criteria
and rapid testing technology for all others in accordance vtrith COG
treatment guidelines, to the following phohty populations identified to be
at increased risk of HIV infection:

12.3.1.1 Sex and needle sharing partners of people living with HIV
12.3.1.2 Men who have sex with men

12.3.1.3 Black or Hispanic women
12.3.1.4 Individuals who have ever shared needles

12.3.1.5 Individuals who were ever incarcerated
12.3.1.6 Contacts to a positive STD case and those who are

symptomatic of a bacterial STD
12.3.1.7 Individuals who report trading sex for money, drugs, safety or

housing

12.3.2 Provide voluntary confidential HCV Counseling, Testing and Referral
Services using rapid testing technology in accordance with CDC
treatment guidelines to the following priority populations identified to be
at increased risk of HCV infection:

12.3.2.1 Individuals who have ever shared needles or drug works for
injection drug use

12.3.2.2 Individuals who were ever incarcerated

12.3.2.3 Individuals bom between 1945 and 1965 (the "baby boomers"
generation)

12.3.3 Provide voluntary confidential STD testing and/or treatment based on
criteria set forth by IDPICSS.

12.3.3.1 Submit all specimens that qualify for no^st testing based on
criteria set forth by DPHS to the NH PHL.

12.3.3.2 Ensure all clients with a positive STD test are treated based on
the most recent CDC STD Treatment Guidelines.

12.3.3.3 Ensure all clients who present as a contact to a positive STD
client are tested and treated based on the most recent CDC

STD Treatment Guidelines.

12.3.4 Perform an annual review of the agency's recruitment plan detailing how
the agency will access the priority populations indicated.above.

12.4 The Vendor shall provide the following patient follow-up for STD/HIV/HCV
Clinical Services and HIV/HCV Targeted Testing

Exhibil A - Scope of Servicca Vendor tniti
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12.4.1 Notify the IDPICSS of all HIV preliminary reactive rapid test results no
later than 4:00 PM the following business day. Notification allows the

.  IDPICSS to coordinate expedited confirmatory testing at the NH PHL.
12.4.2 Provide the IDPICSS with access to patients with positive diagnoses for

the purpose of eliciting, identifying and locating information on sexual
and/or needle sharing partners.

12.4.3 Assist the IDPICSS in partner elicitation by interviewing patients with a
presumed or definitive STD and/or HIV diagnosis. The interview period
for each disease is specified in the protocols developed by the CDC
Partner Services Guidelines. Information gathered will be provided to
the IDPICSS no later than the next business day. this includes electronic
documentation.

12.4.4 Ensure that a minimum of one (1) Vendor staff member has completed
the CDC Passport to Partner Services training, as funded by the
IDPICSS Capacity Building Vendor. In the event of an outbreak of
STO/HIV. provide assistance with STD/HIV Investigations within the
Vendor's service area and adhere to DPHS disease investigation
standards for those investigations.

12.4.5 Perform an annual review of the following:

12.4.5.1 Protocol that outlines the process of referring HIV positive
dienis into medical care which Includes the steps taken to
document a dient has attended their first medical appointment
with a HIV medical care provider.

12.4.5.2 Protocol that outlines the process of referring HCV antibody
positive dients Into medical care. Specifically, the steps taken
for clients who lest HCV antibody positive and receive RNA
testing at time of antibody screening and how those who are
confirmed RNA positive have documentation of attendance at
their first medical appointment. Additionally, the steps taken
for dients who test HCV antibody positive and are not offered
a RNA test on site, the steps taken to document the client has
been referred to an appropriate provider for RNA testing.

12.4.5.3 Protocol of the risk saeening process that ensures services
are being offered to the at risk populations defined by the

>  IDPICSS or supported by other funding sources
12.4.5.4 Protocol outlining how the Vendor will procure, store, dispense

, and tract SID medication according to CDC guidelines
12.4.5.5 Perform an annual review of Ihe recruitment plan detailing who

the agency will access the priority populations indicated
above.

12.4.6 Submit spedmens being sent to the NH PHL within seventy-two (72)
hours of spedmen collection.
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13. Compliance and Reporting Requirements ^

13.1 The Vendor shall:

13.1.1 Comply with the DHHS, DPHS security and confidentially guidelines
related to all Protected Health Information (PHI). In addition, the Vendor
shall comply with all state rules, and state and federal laws relating to
confidentiality and if applicable the specific safeguards provided for
substance use disorder treatment information and records in 42 CFR
Part 2.

13.1.2 Refer to Exhibit K. DHHS Information Security Requirements, of this
contract for secure transmission of data.

13.1.3 Identify an individual wtio will serve as the Vendor's single point of
contact for STD/HIV/HCV Clinical Services and who will ensure accurate
timely reporting and respond to the IDPICSS' inquiries.

13.1.4 Property complete and submit all required documentation on appropriate
forms supplied by the IDPICSS for each client supported under this
agreement which shall include client visit and testing data collection
forms within thirty (30) days of specimen collection.

13.1.5 Maintain ongoing medical records that compty with the NH Bureau of
Health Facility requirements for each client which shall be available upon
request.

13.1.6 Review all documentation for completeness and adherence to reporting
protocols to ensure quality of data.

14. Numbers Served

.  14.1 The Vendor shall ensure:

■  14.1.1 Healthcare STO/HIV/HCV Clinical Services will be provided to a
minimum of one-hundred-frfty (150) individuals and a minimum of one (1)'
newly diagnosed HIV case will be identified per year.

14.1.2 Non-healthcare HIV/HCV Testing Services will l>e provided to a minimum
of fifty (50) individuals and a minimum of one (1) newly diagnosed HIV
case will t>e identified per year.

15. Performance Measures

15.1 The Vendor shall ensure:

15.1.1 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly rdentified, confirmed HIV positive lest
results svill be returned to clients within thirty (30) days.

15.1.2 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HIV positive cases referred
to medical care will attend their first medical appointment within thirty
(30) days of receiving a positive test result.

15.1.3 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Chlamydia will
receive appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of specimen
collection.

EKhibll A - Scope of Services Vendor IniS
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15.1.4 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Gonorrhea will
receive appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of spedrrren
collection.

•  15.1.5 Eighty percent (80%) of individuals diagnosed with Primary or Secondary
Syphilis will receive appropriate treatment within fourteen (14) days of
specimen collection.

15.1.6 Ninety-five percent (95%) of newly identified HCV antibody positive
individuals who do not receive a RNA test at the time of antibody
screening vmII have a documented referral to medical care at that time.

16. Deliverables

16.t The Vendor shall submit a Workplan and associated budgets to the Department
for Department approval within thirty (30) days of the contract effective date for
the activities to address the Increased risks associated with Infectious disease

due to substance misuse In the community.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1) The State shall pay the Vendor an amount not to exceed the Form P-37. Blocit t.8, Price Limitation for the
services provided by the Vendor pursuant to Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

1.1. This contract Is funded vrfth:

1.1.1. Federat Funds from the Centers for Disease Controi end Prevention. CFOA 093.733, Federal
Award IdentificatJon Number (FAiN) 0H23IPOOO986; CPDA 093.940. FAiN 0U62PS924S38; CFDA
093.268, FAIN 0H23IPOOO757: and CFDA #93.997. FAIN 0H25PSOO4339.

1.1.2. Disease Control Emergency Funds (State General Funds)

1.1.3. State General Funds

1.2. The Vendor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A. Scope of Service In compliance with funding
requirements. Failure to meet the scope of services may jeopardize the Vendor's current and/or future
funding.

2) Payment for said services shall be made monthly as foOows:

2.1. Payment shall be on a cost reimbursement basis for actual expenditures incurred monthly in the
fulfillment of this agreement, and shall be In accordance wfth the approved line Items in Exhibits 6-1
(Pgs. 1-5) and 6-2 (Pgs. 1-4).

2.1. Payment for Infectious disease-related Substance Misuse Services shall be on a cost reimbursed basis
for actual expenditures for up to thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) In accordance with a
Department-approved Workplan and associated budgets submitted to the Department t^thin thirty (30)
days of the contract effective date In accordance with Exhibit A, Subsections 12.1.1 and 16.1.

2.2. The Vendor shall submit monthly invoices in a form satisfactory to the State by the twentieth (20*^ day
of each month, which kJentines and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred in the
prior month. In accordance with Exhibils B-1 (Pgs. 1-5) and B-2 (Pgs. 1-4). Invoices must be
completed, signed, dated and returned to the Department In order to initiate payment. The State shall
make payment to the Vendor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each accurate and correct invoice.

2.3. The final Invoice shall be due to the State no later than forty (40) days after the contract complelion
dale, block 1.7 of the Form P-37. General Provisions.

2.4. In lieu of hard copies, all invoices may be assigned an electronic signature and emaBed to
DPHScontractbillinofOdhhs.nh.Qoy. or mail to:

Financial Administrator

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Public Health Services

29 Hazen Drive

Concord. NH 03301

2.5. Payments may be withheld pending receipt of required reporting as Identified in Exhibit A. Scope of
Services.

SS-Mie-OPK&^HNFEC EiWM B Veotfor WU»I> —
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New Kampehiro Department of Health end Human Servicee
Infectious Disease Prevention Services

Exhibit B

3) Notwihstanding anything to ihe^conifsry herein, the Vendor agrees thai funding under this ConUact may be
withheld' In whole or in part. In.the cveni of noncompliance with any Slate or Federal law. rule or regulation
applicabic to the services provided, or If the said senrices have not been completed in accordarKe \Mth the
terms and conditions of this Agreement.

4) Notwithstanding paragraph 10 of the Genera! Provisions P-37: changes limited to adjusting amounts between
budget Une items, related Items, amendments of related budget exhibits within the price limitation and adjusting
encumbrances between State Fiscal Years may be made by written agreement of both parties and without
Governor and Executive Council approval. If needed and justified.

Eitfiibn B Vondof Irtllah ^
Mtncheitcf Kesto Oepirtmem 2 or 2 • Oolo
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EXHIBIT B-1 BUDGET

New Hampshire Oepartmem of Health end Human Servlceft
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Ntme; Menchetter Health Oepartment

RudMt RMueet for Immuntzetion Preqrim (Core)
(Narm olRFP)

Budget Pedod:SPY 2019

Una Item ; ;v:- • • •i'.. yVy ■'
;r:% -.Dirtctiji:

Incmmantil;.'-

B
1 .--C;;.-

^ rAilojc'atk>ii:Methbd tor
indl^'t^iz^ Cbat'.s

t. Total Selary/Weaes i  65.600.i6 4 6  65.600.28
2. Emplovee Benents $  17.464.72 s S  17.464.72

3. ConaulUinta % $ S
4. Equipmeni: s $ s

Rentfii % S $
Reoalr end Maintenance %  225.00 ) S  225.00
Purche«e/Oep/edation t S S

5. Suppiiea: s 6 $

Educational $ S s

Lab s S 6
Pharmacy $  650.00 $ S  650.00

Medical S  4.500.00 $ S  4,500.00
Office (. 100.00 $ $  100.00

8. Travel 6 S $

7. Occupancy s $ s
6. Current E]d>en»es $ S

Telephone $ S
Postaoe s $ $ ■

Subscdptiorta $ s

Audit ar\d Leqol $ S
Insurance s S s

Board Expertses s S $

9. Software s $ 6

to. Madrebno/Communicabons $ $ $
t1. Staff Education end Traininq $  240.00 $ $  240.00

12. Subcontrads/Aoreemenb $  1,000.00 $ $  1,000.00
13. Other (specific details mandatory): s $ $

s $ s
s s

( %
TOTAL 6  60,000.00 1 5  60.000.001

IndtTVCt As A Ptrccnt of Direct

SS-301 &OPHS-01 -INPEC-02
Exhlbll &-1
P«fl« 1 ot S

Vendor WUela, ^

Due SI ̂^(Slir
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EXHIBIT B-1 BUDGET

New HampsMre Department of Health and Human Serviceo
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Blddar Mami: Mancheatar H»»Kh Depaitrwcnt

Budget Requtet for tmrnuntiotton AdoU Pfoqrem
(Nvm ofRfP)

Budget Period: SPY 2018 (July 2018 • Sept 2016)

Llne;lt0m. • -k.. - r-r" ••• -l'. ■ '
't.- .-'DUcf 'i!e' .f'-'.-.yindlrect 7-.- • .•:^Jptal'';.r-.^!:4.,\WI6cadonMeth<^ for,^^;
■-.•/Incrementahf -^Flsed' a • ' .• •'U: - •\Vi.'"''WndIfect/FI>tedCo»t-

1. ToioiSoiarvAVofles %  17.366.02 i S  17^366.02
2. Emplovee Benenu S  JJ16.98 s S  2,716.98

3. ContultenU s s $

4. Equipment: s $ $

Rental 1 s S

Repair and Maintenance $ S
Purcfiaae/Oepradation $ I

5. SuDoliea: s i s

EducatioRol $ i 5

Lab s i $

Phannacy s $ $

Medical S  500.00 s S  500.00

Office 1 s s

6. Travel % » $

7. Occupancy 1 i s

a Current Eigienaea 5 $

Telephone % J s

Postage s $ s

Subscriptions s  ̂ 5 $

Audit and Legal s S $

insurance s $ 5

Board E)q>enses s $ $ '

9. Software s I S

10. Markelina/Communications s  2,000.00 i S  2,000.00

11. Start Education and Traintnp s i t
12. Subcontracts/Agreements $  250.00 $ 5  250.00

13. Other (spealic details mandatory): i %
% j 5
s

s

Yotal 1  , 22,855.00 I 5  22.655.00 |

S&>20ieOPHS41-INPEC>02
EmcbitB-t
Pege 2 of 5

Vendor Inltlali.

Oeta LL

Rcvb«dOir22/l)



EXHIBIT 6-1 BUDGET

Now Hompdhire Odpartment of Health and Human Son/lcea
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Name: Mancheator Heatth Oepartmant

Budget Reaueatfor HIVPmventfon
(Nt/moiRFP)

Budflft Period; SPY 2019

j Direct .;.y i-lr»dlfect i •: Total';- '. Allocatlotr-Method for'

Una,Item .j' Iri'cremahUhVU .\'i ^iTRIxtdii ■' 'V •  Indlrectfflied'Coet-

1. Tout SalaryAVaqes S  53.433.12 S 6  53,433.12
2. Employee BenefiU %  11,466.68 S $  11.466.68
3. ConautUnU s i $

4. Equipment: $ $ S

Rental s s $
Repair and Maintenance $  600.00 t $  600.00
Pufchase/Dcpredot/on s s s

S. SuDDliea: s s $
Educational %  3.000.00 s S  2,000.00
Lob ( s $

Pharmacy % s

Medical $  6,000.00 % S  6,000.00
Otfico $  600.00 i t  600.00

6. Travel S  400.00 s 6  400.00

7. Occupancy % t s
6. Current E^^enaaa % s

Telephone s % $
Poataqe s t

Subacriptiona s s $
Audit end Legal s i I
Insurance $ s s

Board Eioensea s s

9. Software s $

10. Marketino/Communtcalione t $
It. Staff Education and Tnrintna %  7,000.00 1 S  7,000.00
12. Subcontrscte/AgreemenU S  1,000.00 1 S  1,000.00
13. Other (specific details mandatory): S  5,000.00 s  . S  5,000,00

$ $ 6
I s S

i
TOTAL 5  67.600.00 \ 6

OIndirect At A Porctnt of Oir»ct

S&-301 B-0PH54)1-4NFeC>02
EitfiiK B-1
Paga 3 o(5

.OK

Venflof tnlltJi
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EXHIBIT B.I BUDGET

New Hampehiro Department of Health and Human Servlcee
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

BWdarName: M»neheBtorH»i»thD»p>rtment

Requ«»t Ion 8TT> PrevtnUQn
(Name ol Rf^

Budget Period: SFY20ia

^V.'. Tit:
Llne-ltii>m- ■ i V'inc'fomenWi"'■ ".u'l'F.litd" ■.•>rndlrectfF.la»ac'^^
1. Toiel SilervAA/apee T s t

3 Employee Benefits % t %

y Consultsnts $  15.210.00 s 5  15,210.00

4. EquTpment' $ s I

Rental i s ^  \
Repair and Maintenance s
Purchose/Depredstlon s S

5. Supplies: S  190.00 s $  100.00
Educational $ 1 s

Lob s t s

Pharmacy $ 1
Medical % J s

Office i s

6. Travel i s

7. OccuDoncv 1 $
8. Currant Eiq>entes s % s

Telephone $ i s

Poataoe s s $

Subscriplions 1 I

Audit and Legal $ s %

Insurance s 1

Board Eioenaea I $

9. Software s j %
10. Marketina/Communications $ 1 %

11. Staff Education and TraininQ $ 5

12. Subcontrocts/Aqreemants s 1 $

13. Other (spocific details mandatory): s S $
s s $
$ s $
s $

TOTAL t  16,400.00 \ 15.400.00 1

(ndireet As A PeraenI of Direct o!otC

SS-20ta.OPHS.01 •tNFEC-02
EsNbtt e-1
Pige 4 of S

Vendor InltJtll ^ ̂
Oele
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EXHIBIT B.l BUDGET

New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Nsme: Msneheater Health Depertment

Budget Reoueetfor Tuberculoela Control
(Namo o/ RFP)

Budaet Period; SFY2019

■y . : . . ■  • Direct I .(Indirect- .-'.ii
Line ttsrn ' ... incrementar,' .;;fliod''.,.- ■" ^ indirect/Fixed Ceat .
1. Total SalarYWaaee $  2fi.16e.00 S S  25j 168.00
7. Employee Benefits S  2.762.00 s i  2.782.00

3. Coflsuitants S $

4. Equipment $ $ S

Rental $ % (

Repair and Maintenance $ i $
Purchase/Depreciation s t S

5. Supplies; 1 s %

Educational S  250.00 $ 1  250.00

Lab s $

Pharmacy $ t

Medical S  1.000.00 s S  1.000.00

Office s  100.00 s S  100.00

6. Travel S  1,400.00 S  1.400.00
7. Occupancy s s s

8 Current EiqMnses s s
Telephone $ s s

Postaoe % s $

SubacripUons % s s

Audit and l^al $ $ s

Insurance % s

Board Ervenses $ I s

9. Software s s
10. Marlietina/CorTvnunications $ s $
11. Staff Education and Trainino »  100.00 s S  100.00

12. Sut^contracts/Aoraements S  2.200.00 s $  2,200.00
13. Other (speofic details mandatory): $  2.000.00 $ $  2,000.00

$ $
s $ $
% s

TOTAL t S  35.000.00 I

SS-201 ̂ OPKS^MNFEOOZ
EiMUt B-1
Pcge 5 of 5

Vendor Inftlele,

Oeto.

qL
a/e/fr
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EXHIBIT B-2 BUDGET

Now Hompohtre Oopertment of Health and Human SenHceo
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder N«mo: Mancheatar Haitth Deptrtment

Budget Request for. Immtjfilietlen Pfoqnm (Core)
(NsrmoiRFP)

Budget Period: SFY 2020

AllocaUjDn,Method/or.
livdlrect/Flied CostLine; Item .1-

•  . • I-' ".Dbect :n ^
I  *s . y •

infciemental./

Undlroct'*

•..■?'FUedv"^
TTj Totel' .

•;. .v-i;-' • •• •

1. Toiel Seta/y/Weflea
2. Employee Benefits
3. Consultants
4. Equtpmenl

Rental
Repair and Meintenanco
PufChase/Oepredetion

S. Supplies:
Educational
Lab
Phannecy
Medical
Office

6. Travel
7. Occupancy
8. Curreni Eiq)enses

Telephone
Postage
Subscriplioos
Audit and Legal
Intu/ence
Board Eayenses

9. Software
10. MarketinQ/Communications
11. Staff Education end Training
12. Subcontrect^Agreementa
13. Other (spedricoelatlsmar>datorY):

65,800.28
17.484.72

225.00

650.00
4.500.00

100.00

240.00
1.000.00

TOTAL 80.000.00

65.800.28
17.484.72

225.00

650.00
4.500.00

100.00

240.00
1.000.00

Indirect As A Percent of Direct O.OH

ss-201 aoPK$-o t-iNPEcxa
ExHbll B-2
Page 1 Of 4

\L.Vender tnKIets^

Date6ifSI( ̂

Revlxd 01/22/13



EXHIBIT B.2 BUOGET
!

New Hampahiro Department Of H«olth and Human ServlcM

COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Nsme: Manchester Health DoMftment

BudaetReaueetfor Hrv Prevention

(Nairn 0/ RFP)

Budget Period; SFY 2020

Line Item i-y,. ..'l •

/Iplrect .-.r,v.. ■ Indifoef; All^adon.Msthpd.for
incramehtall : ."it, «• . Indlrect/FlxodiCbat .

1  Tntal Sstarv/Wapet $53,433.12 $ $  53.433.12

2. Empiovee Benefils $11,465.88 $ $  11,466.66

3. Consuftanta $• $ $

4. Eouipment: $- $ $

Rental %- $ $

Reooir and Mamtanence $600.00 $ $  600.00

Purchaao/Depreoation $- $ $

S. Supplies: $- $ $

Educational $1,000.00 $ $  1,000.00

Lab $- $

Pharmacv $- $ $

Madicai $6,000.00 $ $  6,000.00

Offlca $600.00 $ $  600.00

6. Travel $400.00 $ $  400.00

7. Occupancy $- $ $

8. Curreni Esownses $- $ $

Telephone 6- s $

PoBtaae 6- $ $

Subscriptions $- $ $

Audit and Leqel $- $ $

Insurance $- $ $

Board Eioensas $- $ $

9. Sonvrare $- $  - $

10. Martratinfl/Communlcations V $ $

11. Staff Education and Trtrininp $1,500.00 $ $  1.500.00

12. Subcbntracts/Apreemanta $1,000.00 $ $  1.000.00

13. Other (specific detaits mandatory): $4,000.00 $ $  4,000.00

$- s $

$- $ $

6- $ $

TOTAL 1  80.000.00 1  . $ BO.OOO.UO 1

SS-20ta^HS-0l-WF6C-02

EitfUbD B-2

Poe« 2 of 4

Vendtr Wilil»_2[£-
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EXHIBIT B-2 BUDGET

Now Hampohire Department of Health and Human Servlcca
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

Bidder Name: Manchetter Health Deosrtment

BudaetReaueetfor. STD Prevention

(Natm of ftfPi

fiud9et Period; SFY2020

Unellfem
blrecl-^i'^' fv*---/ • ■ .Indliacti' . « , • TotaK^, .-'•../ifflr.AljpcatJori-Msthod for. -i

'•i7>lrjcr«fn8ritar" r> " .-.V-V InkilrectfFlMd.Coef •
Total SalaiyA^aflea t S $

2. Emolovee Benefiia 1 J $

3. ConauRanla %  15.210.00 $ $  15,210.00

4. Eauioment $ $

Rental s S s

Repair and Malnienance % ) s

Pu rtha te/Depreciatio n J s

5. Suppiiaa: $ 6

Educational S S

Lob $ $ S

Pharmecy $ i S

Medicol $  190.00 $ $  190:00

Office 8 % S

6. Travel $ $

7. Occupancy s $ s

8. Current Ejcpenaes % $ $

Telephone s i $

Postage s $ $

Subscriptions $ $ $

Audit and Legal % i s

Insurance ) $

Board Eioensas $ i $

9. Software $ s

10. Markefina/Corrwnunications t i $

11. Staff Education end Trvinina $ s s

12. SubcontrocU/Agreements $ s 6

13. Other (speaficdetaits mandatory): s s $

s i $

s i

% %

TOTAL I  16.400.00 1 1  15,400.00 1

SS-SOf^OPHS-OMNFEC-OS .
B-2

P»ge3of4

Ventfof InfUala%
(ilSDate. IIA

R(vl»e(IOI/22/l3



^  EXHIBIT B-2 BUDGET

Now HampBhIre Department of Health and Human Servlcea
COMPLETE ONE BUDGET FORM FOR EACH BUDGET PERIOD

BIddar Name: iwaficheatcr Hearth Oepertment "

Budpet Repueet for Tubereuloele Control
(NeimofRF^

Budget Period; SFY2020

■- VvTqtBl)':-- •• ,i^,V\Alldcatiori'Method.f.Of.
'•' VmV..'-. ■i'lT- " : indliociffixed Coat ■Line Itsm L't;' ../.••jncm'mBhta^ ■■ ^'-Flaed -t

1. Total Salary/Wagea
2. Employee Bonefita
3. Coniultsnta
4. Eqinprnont:

Rental
Repair and Maintenance
Purchaae/OepredaOon"

5. Suppliaa:
Educational
Lab
Pharmacy
Modicsl
Office

6. Travel
7. Occupancy
fl. Current Eqionsea

^dephor
PostaflB
Subscriptions
Audit and Legal
Insurance
Board Expanses

9. Software
10. MarKetinflfConvnur^ications
11. Staff Education and Training
12. Subcontracta/Agreamenta
13. Other (spadficdetaitsmandHtofY):

TOTAL

25.166.00
2.782.00

250.00

1.000.00
100.00

1.400.00

100.00
2.200.00
2.000.00

2.782.00

250.00

1.000.00
100.00

1.400.00

100.00
2.200.00
2.000.00

imm
Indirect Aa A PartanI of Direct 7!o*

S&-2019-0PHS-0MNFEO02
exhldl B-2
Page 4 of 4

Vendor InlHaH

..MSlLS

Revbcd 01/22/13



Now Hampohiro Oopartmont of Hoatth end Human Sorvlcoa
ExhIUtC

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contractors ObUgatlons; The Contractor covenants and agrees that afl funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall be used only as payment to the Contractor for services provided to eligible
individuals and. In the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants and
agrees as follows:

1. Compliance with Federal and State Lawe: If the Contractor is permitted to determine the eligibility
of individuals such eligibiGty determinetion shall be made in accordance vi<th opplicable federal ar>d
state laws,.regulations, orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. Time ond Manner of Determination; Eligibility determlnaiions shall be made on forms provided by
the Department for that purpose and shall be made and remade ot such times as ore preschbed by
the Department

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shall maintain a data file on each recipient of services hereunder. which file shall include all
Information necessary to support an eligibility determination and such other information as the
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Department with aO forms end documentation
regarding eligibility determinations that the Department may request or require.

4. Pair HoaHngo; The Contractor understands that all applicants for services hereunder, as well as
individuals declared Ineligible have a right to a fair hearing regarriir>g that determination. The
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that all applicants for services shall be permitted to fill out
an application form end that each applicant or re-applicant shall be Informed of his/her right to a fair
hearing in accordance with Department regulations.

5. Gratuities or KIckbacko: The Contractor agrees that ft Is a breach of this Cor\tract to accept or
m^e a payment, gratuity or offer of employment on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the State in order to influence the performance ot the Scope of Work detailed In Exhibit A of this
Contract. The State may terminate this Contract and any sub-contract or sub-agreement If It is
detemiined that payments, gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or received by
any officials, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

6. Retroactive Payments: Notvt^hstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract or in any
other document, contract or understanding, it Is expressly understood and agreed by (he parties
hereto, that no payments will be made hereunderto reimburse the Contractor for costs incurred for
any purpose or for any services provided to any individual prior to the Effective Date of the Contract
and no payments shall be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the date on which the Individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination that the individual is eligible for such services.

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Contractor in excess of the Contractors costs, at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable end necessary to assure the quality of such service, or at a
rate which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to ineligible Individuals or other third party
funders for such service. If at any lime during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Final
Expenditure Report hereunder. the Department shall determine that the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse items of expense other than such costs, or has rcccH/cd payment
in excess of such costs or In excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to ineligible Individuals
Of other third party funders, the Department may elect to:
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder, in which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursement in

excess of costs;

ErtVbtt C - Sped*) ProMblont Conlndof tnltlsli
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New Hempehire Depertmont of Heetth end Humen Services
Exhibit C

7.3. Demand repaymcni of the exceee payment by Ihe Contractor in which event failure to make
such repayment shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. When the Contractor is
permitted to determine the eligibility of individuals for services, (he Contractor agrees to
reimburse the Department for aO funds paid by the Department to the Contractor for services
provided to any Individual who is found by the Department to be Ineligible for such services at
any time during the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE. RETENTION. AUDIT, DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY:

8. Malntonanee of Rocorda; In addition to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to maintain the following records during the Contract Period: \
8.1. Fiscal Records; books, records, documents and other data evidertdng and reflecting aH costs

and other expenses incurred by the Contractor in the performance of the Contract, and all
Income received or coPected by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained in accordance with accounting procedures and practices which suffidently and
property reflect all such costs and expenses, and \^ich ere acceptable to the Department, and
to indude. without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requisitions and orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials, inventories, valuations of
in-kind contributions, labor time cards, payrofls, and other records requested or required by the
Department.

8.2. Statistical Records: Statistical, enrollment, attendance or visit records for each recipient of
services during the Contract Period, which records shall indude all records of application and
eligibility Onduding all forms required to determine eligibility for each such redpient), records
regarding the provision of services and all invoices submitted to the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

6.3. M^ical Records; Where appropriate and as prescribed by.the Department regulations, the
Contractor shall retain medical records on each patient/recipient of services.

9. Audit: Contractor shall submit an annual audit to the Department within 60 days after the dose of (he
agency fiscal year. It Is recommended that the report be prepared in accordance with the provision of
Office of f^anagement and Budget Circular A-133. "Audits of States. Local Governments, and Non
Profit Organizations" and the provisions of Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations.
Programs, Activities and Functions, issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAO standards) as
they pertain to finandal compliance audits.
9.1. Audit and Review: During the term of this Contract end the period for retention hereunder, the

Departmerfl. the United States Department of Health and Human Services, and any of their
designated representatives shall have access to aD reports and records maintained pursuant to
the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities: In addition to and not in any way in limitation of obligations of the Contract, it is
understood and agreed by the Contractor that the Contractor shall be held liable for any slate
or federal audit exceptions and shall return to the Department. aD payments made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or v^ich have been disallowed because of such an

~  exception.

10. Confldontlallty of Rocorda: Ail information, reports, and records maintained hereunder or collected
in connection with the performance of the services end the Contract shall be confidential and shall not
be disclosed by the Contractor, provided however, that pursuant to stale taws end the regulations of
the Department regarding the use and disclosure of such information, disclosure may be made to
public officials requiring such informallon In connection with their official duties and for purposes
directly connected to the administration of the services and the Contract; and provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party of any Information concerning a reapient for any purpose not
directly connected with ihe administration of the Department or the Contractor's responsibilities with
respect to purchased services hereunder is prohbited except on written consent of the rcdpieni, his
attorney or guardian.

EiMbh C - Spedkl ProvUkMU Comrtcior Intilils
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New Hampshire Department of Heatth and Human Services
EihlMt C

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein the covenants and conditions contained in
the Paragraph shall survive the termination of the Contract for any reason whatsoever.

11. Reports: Rscai and Statistical: The Contractor agrees to submit the following reports at dte following
times If requested by the Department.
11.1. interim Financial Reports; Written Interim Hnanciai reports containing a detailed description of

all costs and norvaltowable expenses incurred by the Contractor to the date of the report and
containing such other information as shall be deemed satisfactory by the Department to
justify the rate of payment hereunder. Such Finandat Reports shell be submitted on the form
designated by the Department or deemed satisfactory by the Department.

11.2. Final Report A final report that) be submitted within thlr^ (30) days after the end of the term
of this Controct. The Final Report shall be in a form satisfactory to the Department and shall
contain a summary statement of progress toward goals 8r>d ottiectives stated in the Proposal
and other information required by the Department.

12. ComploUon of Services: Disallowance of Costs: Upor> the purchase by the Department of the
maximum number of units provided for in the Contract end upon payment of the price limitation
hereunder, the Contract and all the obligations of the parties hereunder (except such obligstions as,
by the terms of ihe Contract are to be performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contract) shaD terminate, provided however, that if, upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report the Department shaD disallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs hereunder the Department shaO retain the right, at Its disaetlon, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are disaOovred or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
during or resulting from the performance of the services of the Contract shall Include the foUowtng
statement:

13.1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was financed under a Contract with the Slate
of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services, with funds provided in part
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such other funding sources as were available or
required, e.g., the United States Department of Heatth and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval and Copyright Ownerehip: AD materials (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under the corrtract shall have prior approval from DHHS before printing, production,
distribution or use. The DHHS will retain copyright ownemhip for any and all original materials
produced, including, but not limited to. brochures, resource directories, protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports. Contractor shaD not reproduce any materials produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS.

15. Operation of FacllltJos: Compliance with Laws and Regulatlone: In the operation of any facilities
for providing services, the Contractor shall compV with all laws, orders and regulations of federal,
state, county and municipal authorities and vrith any direction of any Public Officer or officers
pursuant to laws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor with resf^ct to the
operation of the facility or the provision of the services at such facility. If any governmental Dccnse or
permit shall be required for the operation of the said facility or the performance of the said services,
the Contractor w(l) procure said Dcense or permit, end wDl at aD times comply with the terms and
conditions of each such license or permiL In conr>ectlon with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Contract the facilities shall
comply wllh all rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the State Office of the Fire Marshal and
the local fire protection agency, and shaQ be in conformance with local building and zoning codes, by
laws and regulations.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor wQl provide an Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the Office for Civil Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR), if it has
received a single award of 5500,000 or more. If the recipient receives $25,000 qr more and has 50 or

wnn*
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more enpjployeea. It will mclniain a current EEOP on file and submit an EEOP Certification Form to the
OCR. certifying that its EEOP is on file. For recipienls receiving.less than $25,000, or public grantees
with fewer than 50 employees, regardless of the amount of the award, the recipient will provide an
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifylno It ishot required to submit or maintain an EEOP. Non
profit organizations. Indian Tribes, and medical and educational institutions are exempt from the
EEOP requirement, but are required to submit a certification form to the OCR to claim the exemption.
EEOP Certification Forms arc available at: http;/Awww.ojp.osdoj/about/ocr/pdfs/certpdf.

t7. Umltod English Proflcloncy (LEP): As dartfledby Executive Order 13166. Improving Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin
discriminelion includes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure
compliance vwith the Omnibus Crime Control ond Safe Sueets Act of 1966 and Title VI of the CMI
Rights Act of 1964. Contractors must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to its programs.

16. Pilot Program for Enhancement of Contractor Employee Whtatleblowor Protections: The
foDowing shall apply to all contracts that exceed the Sim^ified Acquisition Threshold as defined In 46
CFR 2.101 (currently. $150,000)

CcwTRAcroft EMPt.0YE6 Whistublower Rights andRequirementTo Inform Employees of
Whistleblower Rights (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract and employees working on this contract wBI be subiect to the whistleblower rights
and remedies in the pilot program on Contractor employee v^istleblower protections established at

'  41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 628 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L.
112-239) and FAR 3.908.

(b) The Contractor shall Inform its employees in writing, in the predominant language of the workforce,
of employee whistleblower rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712. as described in section
3.906 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall insert the substance of INs dause. including this paragraph (c). in all
subcontracts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractors: OHMS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
greater expertise to perfonm certain health care services or functions for efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the responsibility and accountability for the function(8). Prior to
subcontracting, the Contractor shaD evaluate the subcontractor's ability to perform the delegated
function(8). This Is accomplished through.a written agreement that specifies activities and reporting
responsibilities of the subcontractor ar>d provides for revoking the delegation or imposing sanctions if
the subcontractor's performance is not adequate. Sulxontractors are sub}ect to the same contractual
conditions as the Contractor and the Contractor Is responsible to ensure subcontractor comFriiance
with those conditions.

When the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shall do the following:
19.1. Evaluate the prospective subcontractor's ability to perform the activities, before delegating

the function

19.2. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that spedfies activities and reporting
responsibilities and how sanctions/revocation will be managed if the subcontractor's
performance is not adequate

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's performanceon an ongoing basis

Ejtfiiwt C - Sp«d«l Provtjlons Contf»cto» Q/1
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19.4. Provide to DHHS an annual schedule idenlitying all subcontractors, delegated functions and
responsibilities, and when the subcontrBctor*fi performance will be reviewed

19.5. OHHS shaD, at its discretion, review and approve all subcontracts.

If the Contractor Identifies deficiencies or areas for improvement are identified, the Contractor shall
lake corrective action.

DEFINITIONS

As used in the Cont/act. the foDowing terms shall have the following meanings:

COSTS: Shall mean those direct and indirect items of expense detennined by the Department to be
allowable and reimbursable in accordance with cost and accounting principles established in accordance
with state and federal laws, regulations, rules end orders.

DEPARTMENT; NH Department of Heatlh and Human Services.

FINANCIAL management GUIDELINES: ShaQ mean that section of the Contractor Manual which is
cntided "Financial Management Guidelines* and which contains the regulations governing the financial
activities of contractor agencies which have contracted with the State of NH lo receive funds.

PROPOSAL: if applicable, shall mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by the Department and containing a deschption of the Services lo be provided to eligible
Individusls by the Contractor in accordance with the terms and condilions of the Contract and setting forth
the total cost and sources of revenue for each service lo be provided under the Contract.

UNIT: For each service that the Contractor is to provide to eligible individuals hercunder, shall mean that
period of time or that specified activity determined by the Department and specified in Exhibit B of the
Conirecl.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW; Wherever federal or state laws, regulations, ojles. orders, and poDcies. etc. are
referred to in the Coniract. the said reference shall be deemed lo mean all such laws, regulations, etc. as
they may be amended or revised from the time lo time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean thai document prepared by the NH Department of Adminlslralive
Services containing a compilation of atl regulations promulgated pursuant lo the New Hampshire
Administrative Procedures Act. NH RSA Ch S41 -A. for the purpose of Implementing Stale of NH and
federal regulations promulgated thereurvjer.

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The ConUactor guarantees thai funds provided under this
Contract will not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.

emwt C - Special ProU»Jon» ConlfiCW IniUtli
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REVISIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Subparagraph 4 of the General Provisions of this contract. Conditional Nature of Agreement, is
replaced as follows:

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEPAENT.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, all obligations of the State
hercunder. Induding without limitation, the continuance of payments, in whole or in part,
under this Agreement are contingent upon coritlnued approphation or avaiiablity of funds,
including any subsequent changes to the appropriation or availability of funds affected by
any state or federal legislative or executive action that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise
modifies the appropriation or availabitlty of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of
Services provided in Exhittit A. Scope of Services, in whole or In part In no event shall the
Stste be lloble for any paymerrts hercunder In excess of opproprieted or available funds. In
the event of a reduction, lermlnatiori or modtfication of appropriated or available funds, the
State shall have the right to withhold payment until such funds become available, If ever. The
State shaD have the right to reduce, terminate or modify services under this Agreement.
Immediately upon giving the Corrtractor notice of such reduction, termination or modification.
The State shall not be required to transfer funds from any other source or account into the
Account(8) klenllflcd In block 1.6 of the General Provisions. Account Number, or any other
account, in the event funds ere reduced or unavailable.

2. Subparagraph 10 of the General Provisions of this contract. Termination, is amended by adding the
following language;

10.1 The State may terminate the Agreement at any time for any reason, at the sole discretion of
the State. 30 days after giving'the Contractor written notice that the Slate is exercising its
option to terminate the Agreement.

10.2 In the event of early termination, the Contractor shaD. within 15 days of notice of early
termination, develop and submit to the Slate a Transition Ran for services under the
Agreement, Including but not limited to, iderUifying the present and future needs of clients
receiving services under the Agreement and establishes a process to meet those needs.

10.3 The Contractor shall fufly cooperate with the State and shall promptly provide detailed
information to support the Transition Plan Induding. but not limited to. any Information or
data requested by the State related to the termination of the Agreement end Transition Plan
and shall provide ongoirtg communication and revisions of the Transition Plan to the State as
requested.

10.4 In the event that services ur>der the Agreement induding but r\<A limited to dients receiving
services under the Agreement are transitioned to having services delivered by another entity
induding contracted providers or the State, the Contractor shaD provide a process for
uninterrupted delivery of services in the Transition Plan.

10.5 The Contractor shall establish a method of notifying clients and other affected Individuals
about the transition. The Contractor shall indude the proposed communications in its
Transition Plan submitted to the Slate as described above.

3. The Division reserves the right to renew the Contract for up to two (2) additional years, subject to
the continued availabiCty of funds, satisfactory performance of services and approval by the
Governor and Executive Coundl.

4. Subparagraph 14.1.1 of the General Provisions of (his contract is deleted and replaced with:
14.1.1. Comprehensive genei^ liabiiily against all claims of bodily Injury, death or properly

damage, in amounts of not less thar) $275,000 per daim and $925,000 per occurrence:
i  and
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CgRTIFICATION REGARDING DRUQ-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free Worttplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L 100-690. TiUe V, Subtitle 0; 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.), and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as Identified in Sections
1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification:

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND.HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE • CONTRACTORS

TNs certifteation is required by the regulations implementing Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free
WorlqriaceActof 1988(Pub. L 100-690, Title V. Subtitle 0; 41 U.S.C. 701 ctseq.). The January 31.
1989 regulations were amended end puMshcd as Part H of the May 25.1990 Federal Register (pages
21681-21691). and require certification by grantees (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub
contractors), prior to award, that they will maintain a drug-free workplace. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that is a Stale
may elect to make one certification to the Department In each federal fiscal year in lieu of certificates for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certification. The certificate set out bdow is a
material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the agency awards the grant. False
certrfication or violation of the certification shaO be grounds for suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grants, or government wide suspension or debarment. Contractors using this form should
send it to:

Commissioner

NH Department of Heatth and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street.
Concord, NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certifies that It will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's
workplace and specifying (he actions that will be takeri against employees for violation of such
prohiblUon;

1.2. Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free vArkptace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and

-  1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations
occurring in the vwirkpiace;

1.3. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the pertormance of the grant be
given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);

1.4. Notifying the employee In the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of
employment under the grant, the employee wiD
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her convicticn for a violation of a criminal drug

statute occurring In the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying the agency in vmting, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice. Including position title, to every grant
officer on whose grant activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency

E;etifail O - CerUScxtlon regtnft>g'Orvg Free Contrsoor inhMs ̂
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has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall Include the
identification number(s) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taking one of the followtng actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
sulvaragraph 1.4.2. with respect to any employee who is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such en employee, up to and including

termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rchabllrtalion Act of 1973, as
amended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to partidpate satisfactorily in a dnjg abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal. State, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency;

1.7. MakJr>g a good faith effort to continue to msinlain a drug-free workplace through
Implementation of paragraphs 1.1. 1.2, 1.3,1.4, 1.5, and 1.6.

2. The grantee may Insert In the space provided below the site(s) for the performance of work done in
connection vrith the specific grant.

Place of Performance (street address, dty, county, state, zip code) (list each location)

Check □ if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here.

Contractor Name:

Tide: Mayor

%
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

The Contradof identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wWe Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352. and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as Idenllfirt In Sections 1.11
and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (indicate opplicoble program covered):
•Temporary Assistarkce to Needy Famifies under TltJe IV-A
'Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-0
'Social Services Block Grant Program under TWc XX
•Mcdicaid Program under Title XIX
'Commurtity Services Block Grant under Title VI
'Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, (hat:

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for inftuendng or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress In
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendment, or
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contractor).

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or wlll be paid to any person for
■Influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Membier of Congress In connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention sub-grantee or sub-

' contractor), the undersigned shall com^^ete and submit Standard Form LLL, (Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying, in accordar>ce with its instructions, attached and identified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award
document for sub-awards at oil tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shaD certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a mslerisi representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered Into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this
transaction Imposed by Section 1352, Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who fells to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penally of not less than $10,00.0 and not more than $100,000 for
each such failure.

Contractor Name:

Date
Title: Mayor
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING PEBARMENT. SUSPENSION^
AMD OTHER RESPONSIBIUTY MATTgSS

The Contractor kJcntrficd \n Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply \A(ith the provisions of
Executive Office of the President. Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Debarment.
Suspension, end Other Responsibility f^Aatters. and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as Identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the follovnng
Certification:

instructions for CERTIFICATION
1. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant Is providing the

certification set out below.

2. The inabaity of a person to provide the ccrtificaUon required below win not necessarily resuR In denial
of participation In this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shall submit an
explanation of why it cannot provide the certification. The certification or explanation wiD be
considered In connection with the NH Department of Health and Human Services' (OHHS)
determination whether to enter Into this transaction. However, failure of the prospective primary
participant to furnish a certification or en explanation shall disqualify such person from participation In
this transaction.

3. The certification In this cJausc is a material representation of fact upon which reOance was placed
when OHHS determined to enter Into this transaction. If It is later determined that the prospective
primary participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies
available to the Federal Government, DHHS may terminate this transaction for cause or default.

4. 'The prospective primary participant shall provide Immediate written notice to the OHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) is submitted if at any time the prospective primary participant Icams
that its ceftlficallon was erroneous when submltled or has become erroneous by reason of char^ged
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered transaction,* 'debarred.' 'suspended,' 'ineligible.' 'lov^r tier covered
transaction.' 'participant.' 'peraon,' 'primary covered transaction,' 'prindpat,' 'proposal.' and
'voluntarily excluded.* as used In this dause, have the meanings set out In the Definitions and
Coverage sections of the rules Implementing Executive Order 12549: 45 CFR Part 76. See the
attached definilions.

6. The prospective primary partidpanl agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that should the
proposed covered transaction be entered Into. It shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered
transaction with a peraon who is debarred, suspended, dedarcd Ineligible, or votuntarily exdudcd
from partidpation in this covered transaction, unless aulhoriied by OHHS.

7. The prospective primary participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that H will include the
clause titled 'Certification Regarding Oebarmcnt Suspension, tncligibllity and Voluntary Exdusion •
Lower Tier Covered Transactions.' provided by OHHS. without modification. In all lower tier covered
transactions and in aO solicllaUons for lower tier covered transactions.

6. A partidpanl In a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a
lower tier covered transaction that It Is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or Involuntarily excluded
from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification Is erroneous. A partidpanl may
decide the method and frequency by which It determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
partidpanl may. but is not required to. check the Nonprocurement Ust (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing contained In the foregoing shaO be construed to require establishment of a system of records
In order to render In good failh the certification required by this dause. The knowledge and
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Information of a participant Is not required to exceed that vrf^lch Is normally possessed by a pnjdent
person In the ordinary course of business dealings.

10. Except for transactions authoriaed under paragraph 6 of these Instructions, if a participant in a
covered transaction knowingty enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person svho is
suspended, debarred, Ineligibie, or voluntarily excluded from participalion In this transaction. In
addition to other remedies available to the F^ersl government, OHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or default.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its kno^Medge and belief, thai it 8r>d its

principals:
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for detarment, declared incQgible. or

voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal dcpartmenl or agency;
11.2. have not within a three-year period preceding' this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had

a dvil Judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense In
connection wlih oblalning, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal. State or local)
transaction or a contraci under a public transaction; violation of Federal or Stale antitrust
statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of
records, making false slatements. or receiving stolen property;

11.3. are nol presently indided for otherwise criminally or dviDy charged by a govemmenlal entity
(Federal. State or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated In paragraph (l)(b)
of this certification; and

11.4. have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more public
transactions (Federal. Slate or local) terminated for cause or default.

I

12. Where the prospective primary partidpsnl is unaWe to certify to any of the statements in this
certiflcatlon. such prospective partidpant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. By signing and submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier partidpant. as

defined in 45 CFR Part 76, certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that It and its prindpals:
13.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, dedared Ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from partidpation In this transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective tower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective partidpant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (conUact).

14. The prospective low^er tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that it win
Indude this dause entitled 'Certification Regarding Debarment. Suspension. Ineligibilily. and
Voluntary Exduslon • Lov«r Tier Covered Transactions,' without modification In all lower tier covered
transactions and In all solidtatlons for lower tier covered transactions.

Contractor Name:

Tiller-^ Mayor
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CERTtFICA-nON OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO
FEDERAL NONDISCRIMINATIQN EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAITH^ASED ORGANIZATIONS AND

;  WHI9TLEBLQWER PROTECTIONS

The Conuactor fdenUfied in Section 1.3 of the General Provisiona agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representotive as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of Ifie General Provisions, to execute the following
certification:

Contractor will comply, and will require any subgrantces or subcontractors to comply, with any applicable
federal nondlscriminalion requirements. wt>lch may Include:

. the Omnibus Crime Control end Safe Streets Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d) which prohibits
rcdpfents of federal funding under this statute from discriminating, either in employment practices or In
the delivery of services or ber>cflt3. on the basis of race, odor, reflgion. notional origin, end sex. The Act
requires certain redpienls lo produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which adopts by
reference, the dva rights obUgaHons of the Safe Streets Act. Reclplerto of federal funding under this
statute are prohibited from discriminating, either In employment practices or in the delivery of services or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

- the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d. which prohibits recipients of federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national origin in any program or activity);

• the Rehabililalioo Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794), viriiich prohibits redpients of Federal finandal
assistance from discriminating on the basis of disabiliry. in regard to employment and the deltvery of
services or benefits, in any program or activity;

- the Americans with Oisabilitics Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34), which prohibits
discrimination and ensures equal opportunity for persons with disabiliUes in employment, State end local -
government services, public accommodations, commerdal fadlibes, and transportation;

-the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1681,1683,1685-86). which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex in federally assisted education programs;

- the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07), which prohibits discriminaOon on the
basis of age in programs or activities receiving Federal finandal assistance. It does not indude
employment discrimination;

- 26 C.F.R. pt 31 (U.S. Departrnent of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pt. 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nondiscrimination; Equal Employment Opportunity; PoUdcs
and Procedures): Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for faith-based and community
organizations): Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles end policy-moking
criteria for partnerships v^lh faith-based and neighborhood organizations;

- 26 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
OrganizBtjons); and WhlsdeWowcr protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239, enacted January 2. 2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whistleblowcr Protections, which protects employees against
reprisal for certain whistle blowing activities in connection with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or
debarment.
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In the event a Federal or Slate court or Federal or State administrative agency makes a finding of
discrimination after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the recipient vnD forward a copy of the finding to the Office for Civil Rights, to
the applicable contracting agency or division within the Department of Health and Human Services, and
to the Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Ombudsman.

The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and'1.l2 of the Ger^eral Provisions, to execute the following
certification:

I. By signrng and submittirg this proposal (contract) the Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions
Indicated above.

Contractor Name:

Date Nah^ fcyceCrsig
Tide. • Msyor

EiNbUG
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

PubPc Law 103-227. Part C • Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known ss the Pro-Children Act of 19S4
(Act), requires that smoking not be pennltted In any portion of any Indoor facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entily and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or Dbrary services to children under the age of 16. if the services are funded by Federal programs either
directly or through Slate or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply to children's services provided in private residences, fadliUes funded solely by
Medicare or Medicald funds, and portions of facilities used for Inpatlent drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result In the ImposiPon of a civll monetary penalty of up to
$1000 per day and/or the imposition of an administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor Identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certificabon:

1. 8y signing and submitting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227. Part C. known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Contractor Name;

W5ll£ C
Date N^mpf Joyce Cr*ig

Tide: Mayor

Em!bnH-Ccitinc«aonReti«nfing Contndor Inhiiis
EnWonmenul Tobacco Smoke
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HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABLITY ACT
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Public Law 104.191 and
with the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information. 46
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein. "Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health information under this Agreement and "Covered
Entity' shall mean the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Definitions.

a. "Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach' In section 164.402 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45. Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entity' has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

<j. 'Desionated Record Set' shall have the same meaning as the term "designated record set'
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

e. 'Data AQQreoation' shall have the same meaning as the term "data aggregation" in 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Health Care Operations' shall have the seme meaning as the term "health care operations'
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. "HITECH Act' means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act. TlileXIII, Subtitle D. Part 1,4 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. "HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portakxlity and Accountability Act of 1996. Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information. 45 CFR Parts 160.162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

I. "Individual' shall have the same meaning as the term 'individual' In 45 CFR Section 160.103
end shall include a person who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.S01(g).

j. 'Privacy Rule* shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164. promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k  -protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term "protected health
information' in 45 CFR Sectior)'l60.103. limiled to the Information created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

^  ExNbill ControcJor WUel»
Health Inturtnce PortibOIty Aa
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Exhibit I

I. 'Required bv Law* shall have the same meaning as the term 'required by law' in 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Secretary' shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her designec.

n. 'Security Rule* shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C. and amendments thereto.

o. 'Unsecured Protected Health Information' means protected health information that is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected heahh information unusable,
unreadable, or Indecipherable to unauthorized Individuals and is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions - All terms not olherv^e defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164, as amended from time to time, end the
HITECH

Act.

^2) Buslnosfl Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further, Business Associate, Including but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI:
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law, pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party, Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI wlil be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which It was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate. In accordance with the HIPAA Privacy. Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI. to the extent It has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
provide services under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI in response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law, without first notifying
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, the Business

3/2014 ExttbUI CanPiaof tnlUHi
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Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in viclation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) . Obliaattons and ActivlUes of Buslnesa AsBOClate.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediatety
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health Information not provided for by the Agreement including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any security incident that may have an impact on the
protected health information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a risk assessment when it becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shall include, but not be
limited to;

0 The nature end extent of the protected health information involved, including the
types of identihers and the likelihood of re-identification;

0 The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the
disclosure was made;

0 Whether the protected health information was actually acquired or viewed
0 The extent to which the risk to the protected health Information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 48 hours of the
breach and immediatety report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with ell sections of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach Notiricatlon Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of deleiminlng Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require ail of its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein. Including
(he duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of Ihe Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who will be receiving PHI

3/2014 ExNfaltl Contrtaor tnHlaH .
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pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and Indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph If 13 of the standard
contract provisions (P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of

-  protected health information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at its offices all
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten <10) business days of receiving o written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI in a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an Individual in order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Sertion 1 $4,524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of.PHI or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record
Set, the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and Information related to
such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI. Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such information as Covered Entity may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any individual requests access to. amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding the
individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall Instead respond to the Individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreenaent. for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to in
the Agreement. Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those -
purposes that make the return or desiructicn Infeasible, for so long as Business
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI. the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Obligations of Covered Entltv

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Assodate of any changes or limitation(s) in its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to Individuals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520. to the extent that such change or limitation may effect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes In. or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR Section 184.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.622,
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Assodaie's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Termination for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entity's knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Assodate
Agreement set forth herein as E)^iblt I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Assodate to cure the
alleged breach within a timeframe specified Covered Entity. If Covisred Entity
determines that neither termination nor cure Is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) ft̂ isccllaneous

a. Definitions and Reoulatorv References. All terms used, but not othenvise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference In the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I, to
a Section in the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as
emended. i

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take such action as is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to tirrie as Is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
vvith respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rule.

ExNbO \ ConUtaorV20Y4
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e. gecfCQalion. If any term or condition of this Exhibit t or the application thereof to any
person{s) or circumstance is held Invalid, such Invalidity shall not effect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

f. Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI. return or
destruction of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement in section (3) 1. the
defense and indemnirication provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P-37). shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

Department of Heallh and Human Services CityofM»nche>tgr

The State a Name of the Contractor

LSL
jlhonzed RepreSignature of Ai^horizerfRepresentallve SigaaTure'of Authorized Representative

)oyce Craig

Name of Authorized Representative Name of Authorized Representative

A-fv _Majroi
Tide of Authorized Representative Title of Authorized Representative

Date

Intixenca PortiWIiy Act

ContTKtor InlUalt

renca Port »WIiy Act . y
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACT (FFATAI COMPUANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of individual
Federal grants equal to or greater than $25,000 and awarded on or after October 1,2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated first-tier sub-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
initial award is below $25,000 but subsequent grant modifications result in a total award equal to or over.
$25 000 the award Is sutiject to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the date of the award.
In accordance with'2 CFR Pail 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Department of Health and Human Services pHHS) must report the following information for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements:
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award

3. Funding agency
4. NAICS code for contracts / CFOA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award title descriptive of the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
8. Principle place of performance
9. Unique Identifier of the entity (DUNS d)
10. Total compensation and names of the top five executives If;

10.1. More than 80% of arvtuai gross revenues are from the Federal govemmertl, and those
revenues are greater than $25M annually 8r>d

10.2. Compensation Information Is not already available through reporting to the SEC.

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days, in which
the award or award amer^menl is made.
The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act. Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252.
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), end further agrees
to have the Ccntractcr'a representative, as Identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions
execute the following Certification:
The below named Contractor agrees to provide needed information as outlined 8t>ove to the NH
Department of Health and Human Services and to comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal
Flnar»cial Accountability and Transparency Ad.

Contractor Name:

Date >6ycc Oiig
Mayor

Nam

Tide:

CUO»oi&ni<|7i)
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FORMA

As the Contractor identified In Section t .3 of the General Provisions, I certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are tnie and accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your entity is:.

2. in your business or orgenization's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grants. 8ul)-granls. and/or cooperative agreements; 8nd (2) $25,000,000 or more in annual
gross revenues from U!S'. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants. and/or

NO YES

If the answer to 02 above is NO. stop here ^

If the answer to 02 above Is YES, please ansv«r the foOowing;

3. Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives In your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.76m(d), 78o(d))or section 6104 of the Intemai Revenue Code of
19867 ^

NO YES

if the ansvtrer to 03 above is YES. stop here

If the answer to 03 above is NO. please answer the following:-

4. The names and compensation of the five most highly compensated officers in your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount

Amount

Amount

cuoconioro
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OHMS Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document:

1. 'Breach' means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable
information, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information.' Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach' In section
164.402 of Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Computer Security Incident' shall have the same meaning 'Computer Security
Incident' in section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide. National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. "Confidential Information' or "Confidential Data' means all confidential information
disclosed by one party to the other such as ail medical, health, financial, public
assistance tenefits and personal information induding without lirt^ation. Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records. Protected Health Information and
Personally Identifiable Information.

Confidential Information also indudes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and
Human Services (OHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contraded
services • of which collection, disclosure, protedion, and disposition is governed
state or federal law or regulation. This information indudes, but is not limited to
Protected Health Information (PHI). Personal Information (PI). Personal Fin^dal
Information (PFI). Federal Tax Information (FTI). Social Security Numbers (SSN),
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. "End User" means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractor's employee,
business assodate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
OHHS data or derivative data in accordance with the terms of this Contrad.

5. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. 'Inddent' means an ad that potentially violates an explidt or implied security policy,
which Indudes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software charaderistlcs without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Inddents indude the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

mail, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use. disclosure, modtfication or destruction.

7. 'Open Wireless Network' means any network or segment of a network that Is-
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected networ1( (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of uner>crypted PI. PFI,
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

6. "Personal Information' (or 'PI') means information which can be used to distinguish
or trace an individual's identity, such as their name, social security number, personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-C;19, biomethc records! etc.,
alone, or when combined with other personal or identifying information which is linked
or linkable to a specific individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's maiden

I  name, etc.

9. 'Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Paris 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States Department of Health and Human Services.

10. 'Protected Health Information' (or 'PHI') has the same meaning as provided In the
definition of 'Protected Health Infomialion' in the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. 'Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments
thereto.

12. 'Unsecured Protected Health Information" means Protected Health Information that Is
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and Is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILtriES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confrdentia! Information.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contractor,
including but not limited to all its directors, officers, employees and,agents, must not
use, disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Conlractof must not disdose any Confidential Information in response to a
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request for disclosure on the basis that It is required by law. in response to a
subpoena, etc., without first notifying DHHS so that OHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disdosure.

3. If OHHS notifies the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
restrictions over end above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI in violation of such additional
restrictions and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes that are not indicated in this Contract

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authori2€d representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of this
Contract.

II. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User Is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confidential Data between applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert knowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure.transmission via the internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email! End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if
email is encrypted and beirtg sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User Is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mail Service. End User may only transmit Confidenllal Data via certified ground
mall within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User Is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open
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wireless networ1«. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User Is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
Installed on the End User's mobile devlce(s) or laptop from which information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User Is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data, End User will
strtjcture the Folder and access privileges to prevent inappropriate disclosure of
Informafon. SFTP folders and sub-foWers used for transmitting Confidential Data will

be coded for 24*hour auto-deletion cyde (i.e. Confidentia! Data will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidentia) Data via wireless devices, all
data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate disdcsure of information.

III. RETENTION AND DISPOSmON OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor will only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract. After such time, the Contractor wil) have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative in whatever form it may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To this end. the parties must;

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process data collected in
connection with the services rendered under this Contract outside of the United
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the implementation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabilities, and Includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in
place to detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems
and/or Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential information:

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified in section iV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/HlTECH compliant solution and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
curTcntly-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware, and anti-malware utilities. The environment, as a
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whole, must have aggressive IntnisiorHJetection and firewall protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures Its complete cooperation with the State's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infrastructure.

B. OisposUion

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential Informailon on its systems (or its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for

• securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; and will
obtain written certification for any Stale of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer in use. electronic media containing Slate of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
in accordance with Industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sariitization, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NIST Special Publication 600-88, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanitization, National Institute of Standards and Technology. U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify in writing at
time of the data destruction, and will provide written certification to the Department
upon request The written certification will include all details necessary to
demonstrate data has been property destroyed and validated. Where applicabJe.
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as follows:

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidential Information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored in the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidential information throughout the information Irfecyde, where applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e., tape, disk, paper, etc.).
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3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential Information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monrtoring capabilities are in place to
detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential information.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor wit) worV with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department system(s). Agreements will be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior to '

' system access being authorized. /

8. If the Department determines the Contractor is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will work with'the Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes in risks.^ threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will be completed
annually, or an altemate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knovwngty or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written consent is obtained from the Information Security Office
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to investigate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or loss resulting from the breach.
The State shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from
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the breach, including but not limited to; credit moniloring services, mailing costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential Information, and must in all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI and PHI at a level'and scope that is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, including,
but nol limited to. provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), DHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b). HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for individually identiftable health
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Conftdential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
si»pe of security that is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire, Department of Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Prooirement at hnps://www.nh.gov/dort/vendor/index.htm
for the Department of Information Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and incident
response process. The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer, and
additional email addresses pirovlded In this section, of any security breach within two
(2) hours of the time that the Contractor learns of its occurrence. This includes a
confidential information breach, computer security incident, or suspected breach
which affects or includes any State of New Hampshire systems that connect to the
State of New Hampshire network.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the ConOdential Data obtained under this
Contract to onty those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties in connection with purposes identified in this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users.

a comply v^th such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. above,
implemented to protect Confidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this Information at all times.

c. ensure that laptops and other electronic devices/media containing PHI. PI. or
PR are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only if encfvoted and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such information.
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e. limit disclosure of the Confidential Information to the extent permitted by law.

f. Confidential Information received under this Contract and individually
Identifiable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored in an area that Is
physically and technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e.g.. door locks, card keys,
biometric identifiers, etc.).

g. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, including any
derivative files containing personalty identifiable information, and in all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when in transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required in section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances involved.

I.' understand that their user credentials (user name and password) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to aedenlials used to access the site directly or indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onsile inspections to monitor compliance wilh this
Contract, including the privacy and security requirements provided in herein. HIPAA,
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data
is disposed of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the State's Privacy Officer. Infonnation Security Office and
Program Manager of any Security Incidents and Breaches within two (2) hours of the
time that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The'Contractor must further handle and report Inadents and Breaches involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented IncidenI Handling and Breach Noliftcation
procedures and in accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In addition to. arKJ
notwithstanding. Contractor's compliance wilh all applicable obligations and procedures,
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will;

1. Identify Incidents; '

2. Determine if personally identifiable information is involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required in this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and detemrune risk-based responses to Incidents; and
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5. Determine whether Breach notification Is required. ar)d. if so, identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents from among different
options, and bear costs associated with the Breach notice as well as any mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breaches that implicate Pi must be addressed and reported, as
applicable, in accordance with NH RSA 359^:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. OHHS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange issues:

DHHSInformationSecuhtyOffice@dhhs.nh.gov

B. OHHS contacts for Pnvacy issues:

DHHSPrivacyOffiC€f@dhhs.nh.gov

C. DHHS contact for Information Security issues:

DHHSInformationSecurityOffice@dhhs.nh.gov

0. DHHS contact for Breach notifications:

OHHSinformdtionSecurityOffice@dhhs.nh.gov

OHHSPrivacy.Officer@dhhs.nh.gov
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